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by Tim Gillie
STAFF WRITER

There is one less site in Tooele
County on the Prison Relocation
Commission’s radar for a new
state prison.
Miller Family Real Estate
announced today that the company has withdrawn its property
east of Sheep Lane from consideration as a site for the new Utah
State Prison, according to Scott
Bates, president of Miller Family
Real Estate.
“We appreciate the efforts and
input of many local and state
leaders during the evaluation
process,” Bates said in a written
statement.
Rep. Doug Sagers, R-Tooele,
played an instrumental role in
Miller Family Real Estate’s decision to take their property off
the PRC’s list, according to Linda
Luchetti, executive vice president of communications for the
Larry H. Miller Group.
“We’ve been in discussion
with representatives of the Miller
family, the PRC and House leadership for months,” Sagers said.
“What it came down to was a
business decision. Miller Family
Real Estate took a long term view
and realized that it was better
for them to develop the property
instead of selling it to the state
for a prison.”
Bates confirmed that Miller
SEE MILLER PAGE A7 ➤
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Tooele High School graduates Amanda Curtis, Destiny Gray and Sabrina Newport hold their diplomas
after receiving them onstage at Thursday’s commencement ceremony.

Eliseo Quantana shows off his diploma after receiving it on stage at Stansbury High School’s graduation ceremony on Thursday afternoon.

Graduates told ‘life is our journey now’
THS grads urged to ‘make a difference’
by Darren Vaughan
COMMUNITY NEWS EDITOR

Dressed in purple, white and silver
graduation gowns, 351 Tooele High
School seniors received their diplomas Thursday.
The graduates also focused on the
bond they share during the commencement ceremony held at the
University of Utah’s Jon M. Huntsman
Center.
“We have developed a very special bond that will tie us together for
the rest of our lives,” student body
president and class valedictorian Jesse
Steadman said. “This is where the true
meaning of our iconic school song
is found. We may move away from
Tooele in our lives, but a part of our
hearts will always be here — forever
and forever in Tooele.”
The graduates also took the time
to pay tribute to principal Bill Gochis,
who will take over as principal of
Tooele Junior High School next year
after seven years at THS. The graduates gave Gochis a standing ovation

during the ceremony.
“On behalf of our entire class, Mr.
Gochis, I would like to thank you for
everything you’ve done the past four
years,” graduate Braiden Bell said.
“You’ve been a fantastic principal.”
Senior class president Isaac Pectol
challenged his classmates to take an
active role in their futures as they
move forward.
“It has been said you can’t make
footprints in the sands of time if you
are sitting on your butt,” he said. “Who
wants to make buttprints in the sands
of time? That may sound fun to some
of you, but, class of 2015, let’s leave
more than just buttprints. Let’s make
a difference. Let’s keep achieving and
not settle for our past accomplishments.”
Graduate Sabrina Corpac spoke
about the need to embrace change as
the graduates move into the adult
world.
“Life is our journey now. Our destination is success, and change is on
SEE THS PAGE A9 ➤

SHS grads: Be ‘a positive influence on lives’
by Darren Vaughan
COMMUNITY NEWS EDITOR

Stansbury High School’s graduating
class of 2015 left its mark.
The 349 graduates combined to earn
more than $3 million in scholarship
money this past year, a product of four
years of hard work that will set them
up well for the next step in their lives,
Stansbury High principal Gailynn Warr
said.
“Every day in the halls, they’re hustling to get to class on time,” she said.
“I just think they are such great youth
to have in our community and I am so
proud to be their principal.”
Morgan Sasser, the class’s valedictorian, earned a $1,500 scholarship
that he will put toward his pursuit of
a mechanical engineering degree at
Brigham Young University. His speech
was titled “How to Be a Superhero,”
and focused on the strengths of various
comic-book protagonists that his fellow
graduates could emulate.
“When someone says ‘superhero,’
we tend to think of somebody with

extraordinary strengths and abilities
who uses those gifts to protect ordinary
people like us,” Sasser said. “Desire to
do good and to inspire good in others is
something we should all be striving for,
because people watch us everywhere
we go. By doing everything we can to be
a positive influence in the lives of those
around us, we can have a bigger impact
than we ever thought possible.”
McKenna Walters received a $1,000
scholarship as salutatorian. She will
study veterinary science at Utah State
University. Her speech was titled,
“You’ve got potential, so what are you
going to do with it?”
“I encourage you guys to self-examine yourselves and identify at least one
quality you think stands out,” she said.
“If you can’t find one, ask somebody
next to you because I guarantee that
they can see it. Right now, as we prepare
to move on into the ‘real world,’ as they
call it, I would encourage you to pay
more attention to your potential.”
The senior class officers then presentSEE SHS PAGE A9 ➤

Adult Ed honors 31
new grads in county
by Tim Gillie
STAFF WRITER

The Blue Peak High School
gymnasium reverberated with
the sounds of a trumpet during Friday’s graduation ceremony for the Tooele County
School District’s Adult Education
Program.
UV INDEX
It was Bruce Butcher playing
SUNDAY
MONDAY
TUESDAY
Irving Berlin’s “Blue Skies.” He
belted out the tune on his trumpet for the evening’s 31 adult
education graduates.
W
Th
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The lyrics of the upbeat Jazz
The higher the AccuWeather.com UV Index™
song include the words, “Blue
number, the greater the need for eye and skin
protection. 0-2 Low; 3-5 Moderate; 6-7 High; 8-10
days, all of them gone. Nothing
Very High; 11+ Extreme
but blue skies, from now on.”
One of the adult education
ALMANAC
graduates was Elizabeth Carter.
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Student speaker Skyler Strah
Elizabeth Carter proudly holds the diploma that
explained that life was down for
she has dreamed of for 30 years Friday night at the
Adult Education Graduation Ceremony.
SEE ADULT PAGE A9 ➤
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Dean Adams, Joy Chamberlin, George Brererton and Bill McCracken of the Sgt. Rodney M. Davis, Detachment #1251 Marine Honor Guard present the
colors for the Memorial Day program held at the Tooele Veterans Memorial Square on Monday.

Fallen soldiers, veterans honored on Memorial Day
by Kaylee Peatross
CORRESPONDENT

Fallen soldiers and local veterans
were honored Monday at Memorial Day
events in Tooele and Grantsville cities.
Grantsville’s was held at the city cem-

etery at 8 a.m. and Tooele’s was at the
Veteran’s Memorial Park at 11 a.m.
“Soak in the memories of where
we need to be to remember them,”
Grantsville Mayor Brent Marshall said
while welcoming more than 100 guests.
“Be the person who you know they

would be if they were still here.”
The
Grantsville
City
Police
Department gave a three-round volley for all fallen soldiers. Marshall then
announced the fallen and rang a bell
SEE MEMORIAL PAGE A7 ➤
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Diverse crowd bids farewell to former commissioner Clegg
by Tim Gillie
STAFF WRITER

Hundreds of people came
to Tate Mortuary on Memorial
Day evening to pay tribute to
friend, neighbor, relative, and
boss — former Tooele County
Commissioner Bruce Clegg.
The crowd included current
and past legislators, mayors and
former mayors, Democrats and
Republicans, Mormons and nonMormons, people in suits and
ties, people in jeans and cowboy
boots, county employees and former county employees.
From diverse walks of life, their
lives shared a connection with the
former county commissioner.
Clegg, 68, died suddenly on
May 19 due to complications of
a back injury, according to his
daughter Lindsay Sundloff.
He was laid to rest in the
Tooele City Cemetery today following a memorial service at the
Stansbury South Stake Center.
The funeral was followed by a
horse procession from the stake
center to the Clegg family home
in Erda.
Clegg defeated an incumbent commissioner at the 2006
Tooele County Republican Party
Convention to win the Republican
spot on the general election ballot for a seat on the county commission.
He then went on to win the
general election, out-polling
challengers from the Democratic
and Constitution parties.
In 2010, Clegg defeated a
Democratic Party challenger to
win a second term as county
commissioner.
He sought, but did not receive,
his party’s nomination for a third
term as county commissioner in
2014.
“I ran for commissioner
because I love Tooele County,”
Clegg told the Tooele Transcript
Bulletin in an interview before
the 2010 election.
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Former Tooele County Commissioner Bruce Clegg posed for a candidate photo in 2006. He died last Tuesday due to complications from a back injury.
Former
Tooele
County
Commissioner Jerry Hurst sat
next to Clegg for eight years on
the county commission. The two
men met in high school.
“Bruce was three years ahead
of me in school,” said Hurst, “He
was in FFA [Future Farmers of
America]. I remember Bruce as

one of the older students and
officers, as being somebody I
looked up to.”
Clegg’s campaign slogan,
“Bruce knows Tooele County,”
was more than a slogan, according to Hurst.
“A few years back when the
county was having trouble with

flooding, Bruce and I would
go out riding every morning to
check on things,” Hurst said. “For
every drop of rain that fell, Bruce
knew what watershed it would
run off in and what aquifer it
replenished. His knowledge of
Tooele County was amazing and
invaluable.”

Prison Relocation Commission
to address public Thursday at
Grantsville open house
by Tim Gillie
STAFF WRITER

The state’s Prison Relocation
Commission’s public engagement tour will make a stop in
Tooele County on Thursday
night.
The second of three prison relocation informational
meetings is set for May 28 at
Grantsville High School from 4
p.m. to 9 p.m.
The purpose of the meeting
is to educate people about the
prison and the site selection
process, according to Sen. Jerry
Stevenson, R-Layton, PRC cochairman.
The PRC informational meeting will start with an open house
at 4 p.m.
The open house includes information on the four sites under
consideration as a location for
the new state prison, the new
prison’s role in criminal justice
reform, modern prison design
and the economic benefits of
relocating the state prison.
At 7 p.m. a question and answer
panel discussion will respond to
written questions read by a moderator.
Panel members will include
the PRC’s co-chairmen, members
of the PRC’s consulting team,
and staff from the Department of
Corrections and the Commission
on Criminal and Juvenile Justice.
During the open house, the
group No Prison in Tooele County

A lifelong Tooele County resident, Clegg was a fourth generation Tooele County rancher.
He graduated from Tooele
High School in 1965. After high
school, he headed to Utah State
University to study agriculture.
Before completing his studies
at USU, Clegg returned to Tooele
County to marry his high school
sweetheart, Janice Talmadge.
Upon returning to Tooele,
Clegg, who had been active in the
sport of rodeo since the age of 12,
went to work for Bar T Rodeo.
Bar T Rodeo is a Utah-based
producer of professional rodeos, founded by Swanny Kerby, a
member of the Cowboy Hall of
Fame.
Clegg worked as a pick-up man.
Often unnoticed, pick-up men,
usually riding in pairs, swoop in
to protect rodeo contestants.
“Pick-up men are crucial to
safety in a rodeo,” Hurst said.
“Bruce was one of the best.
He also was an accomplished
roper.”
While working for Bar T, Clegg
traveled to Wyoming, Nevada,
Idaho and California to work in
rodeos. He also worked on the
family ranch in Tooele County
when he was home.
Clegg’s career as a pick-up
man ended in 1989 when he lost
his left arm in a farming accident.
After the accident, he continued
to work on the family ranch. He
also started a rodeo company of
his own and produced rodeos.
Along with serving as a county
commissioner, Clegg was also a
member and past president for

the Grantsville Soil and Water
Conservation District, the Tooele
County Cattleman’s association and the Professional Rodeo
Cowboy’s Association.
He was a charter member
and served on the board of the
American Lands Council, a nonprofit group that is working to
transfer federal public lands to
local control.
Clegg also served as bishop
of the Erda Second Ward of The
Church of Jesus Christ of Latterday Saints from 1980 to 1985.
Last fall, while serving as county commissioner, Clegg joined
the Grass March Express for a
horse ride to Washington, D.C.
The Grass March Express was
a group of western ranchers who
rode horses from California to
Washington, D.C. to deliver
a satchel full of petitions from
ranchers, citizens and local governments to Congress.
Clegg joined the group as they
entered Utah on Interstate 80 in
Wendover on Oct. 1, 2014. They
arrived at Washington, D.C. 15
days later.
The petitions carried by the
Grass March Express Riders
decried the federal government’s
“rampant over regulation of public lands,” according to Clegg.
Hurst described Clegg as very
caring and compassionate.
“Bruce would go out of his
way not to upset people,” Hurst
said. “He had a good head on his
shoulders and was good to work.
He’ll be missed.”
tgillie@tooeletranscript.com

SR-36 RENEWED
PROJECT UPDATE
Road closures related to Tooele
City’s water main replacement
project will continue for the next
several weeks.
Work crews are in the process
of transitioning into the southern
phase of the project. Motorists
should expect road and lane closures from Vine Street south to
Settlement Canyon.
Skyline Drive, 200 South, and
100 South are currently closed at
their east-side intersections with
Main Street.
Some intermittent lane closures continue north of Vine
Street while construction crews
connect the new water main to
homes and businesses on the
west side of Main Street.
The city’s goal is to complete
the project before the Utah
Department of Transportation
breaks ground on SR-36

Renewed, its Main Street reconstruction project, in June.
A third project on SR-36 —
resurfacing of the state route
from Tooele City’s northmost city
limit out to Stansbury Park — is
expected to also begin in June.
UDOT has hired two contractors to cover both of those projects and is currently working
with the contractors to develop
a construction schedule. UDOT
officials plan to release more
information to the public at a
June 3 public hearing at Tooele
City Hall.
Readers can check in at tooeleonline.com for breaking news
and updates as the road work
progresses.
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Tooele County residents aren’t alone in opposing a new Utah State Prison in
their neighborhood. Salt Lake County citizens showed their opposition at last
Wednesday’s Prison Relocation Commission information meeting.
will hold a rally from 4 p.m. to
7 p.m. in the Grantsville City
Park north of Cherry Street from
Grantsville High School, according to Jewel Allen, No Prison in
Tooele County co-founder.
The rally will include a food
truck roundup and music by
Desert Highway, a Grantsvillebased bluegrass band, according
to Allen.
No formal public comment
will be accepted by the PRC
during Thursday’s meeting. But
forms to submit written comments will be available during
the open house.

Formal public hearings with a
comment period will be held at a
later date after the PRC narrows
the list of prospects down to the
last one, according to Stevenson.
The third and final open house
will be held June 2 at Frontier
Middle School in Eagle Mountain.
The first open house was held in
Salt Lake City on May 20.
Stevenson expects the commission will have a site recommendation ready about six weeks
after the June 2 open house.

OPEN DURING
CONSTRUCTION

Mmm...

tgillie@tooeletranscript.com

Car hits parked semi truck on
I-80 then rolls, injuring driver
by Steve Howe
STAFF WRITER

An unidentified 45-year-old
man is now in stable condition after the car he was driving
struck a parked semitrailer on
Interstate 80 near mile marker 29
on Friday night.
The driver was heading westbound on I-80 around 10:30 p.m.
when his 2003 Pontiac Bonneville
crashed near the rear axle of the
parked semitrailer, according to a
Utah Highway Patrol release. The
tractor-trailer was on the right
shoulder of the road, waiting for

a maintenance vehicle.
According to the release, the
car side-swiped the rear of the
trailer and continued off the road
to the right. As a result of the collision, the Pontiac rolled several
times and the driver, who was
unrestrained, was ejected from
the vehicle.
Due to the severity of his injuries, the unidentified driver of
the car was airlifted to a Salt
Lake-area hospital in serious
condition.
The driver of the semitrailer
was in the sleeper berth of the
truck’s cab and was not injured

in the collision, according to the
UHP.
The UHP is investigating
whether drugs or alcohol may
have contributed to the crash.
showe@tooeletranscript.com
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Stansbury’s Ron Allen retires
after more than a decade of
service in public office
by Emma Penrod
STAFF WRITER

Stansbury resident Ron Allen
has announced that this is his
last month as chairman of a
state commission, ending a
career in state and local politics
that began as part of a grassroots
movement to get Stansbury Park
a fire department.
Allen was appointed to the
Public Service Commission
— the public board that oversees monopoly utilities such
as Questar Gas and Rocky
Mountain Power — by the governor in 2005 at the conclusion
of Allen’s second term in the
state senate. His current term as
the commission’s chairman was
set to expire in 2017; however,
Allen said he chose to retire to
spend more time with family.
Allen said his wife was recently diagnosed with a rare autoimmune disease. Her treatment
was a success, he said, but the
episode caused him to realize
that their good health wasn’t
something to take for granted.
By state requirement, Allen
will also temporarily retire from
a teaching position at Utah State
University - Tooele Regional
Campus, but plans to return to
teaching in the fall.
Allen first got involved in politics as a student at the University
of Utah. He had taken on the
role of a student activist, he said,
and decided to attend a caucus
meeting for both the Republican
and Democratic parties to “see
where he stood.”
Allen recalled counting about
30 people in attendance at a
Republican meeting, and only
three at a Democratic meeting,
leading him to the conclusion
that “the Democrats could really
use his help.”
That said, Allen described his
own political ideals as primarily moderate, though he said he

“I’m at a good
place in my life
where I’ve had a
modest amount of
success and now
I’m enjoying that.
Although, it’s pretty
weird not to know
what day of the
week it is half of
the time.”

Ron Allen

leans more liberal than most of
his friends and acquaintances.
“I don’t subscribe to extremist politics,” he said. “I really try
to have a fact-based approach
to decision making. What is the
data, what do the experts say,
what are the projections? Don’t
just give me anecdotes, give me
evidence.”
After Allen, a Utah native,
moved his family to Stansbury
Park in the 1980s, he became
involved in a grassroots movement to create an organized fire
department for the community.
When the measure passed, he
was elected as one of the special
service district’s first leaders.
“We had some modest success with acquiring a tax base,
equipment, training of firefighters, and thankfully, really
hardworking people have since
taken over,” he said. “It was not
something that I wanted to do
forever, it was just something
that needed to be done.”
But after his success on the
special service district, several
of Allen’s neighbors persuaded
him to jump on the political
bandwagon and run for local
office.
“I’m always open to bad

ideas, so I subscribed,” he said,
and ran for county commission
twice before running for state
senate — and winning.
Allen served two terms
as a state senator, eventually
becoming the minority whip
and reviewing some of the most
divisive issues in the state.
One of his proudest moments,
he said, was when he became
one of a handful in the senate to
vote against the constitutional
amendment to ban gay marriage.
“I got hate mail from my
constituents for that move.
Somebody addressed a letter to
me, ‘Dear son of Satan,’” Allen
said. “I still feel like, whether
I’m right or wrong about that ...
I took a very difficult vote and a
very difficult decision and just
stuck with it.”
After the vote on gay marriage, Allen decided not to run
for a second term in office, both
because he doubted he would
win another election, and
because he felt it was time to
turn his seat over to someone
else and to bring new blood into
the political system.
Toward the end of the term,
he said, then Gov. Jon Huntsman
approached him about a vacancy on the state’s Public Service
Commission.
It sounded like an interesting
challenge and Allen had some
experience in the area already,
so he agreed — and then did a
double take just to be sure the
position came with a parking
space.
Allen said his stint with the
Public Service Commission was
everything he expected, giving
him a front seat to some of the
state’s most challenging issues
while giving him the opportunity to weigh hard decisions.
At all times, he said, he tried
to balance competing interests
— the interests of the public,

FRANCIE AUFDEMORTE/TTB PHOTO

Former Utah State Senator Ron Allen stands next to a pool table in his Stansbury home. Allen is retiring from the Utah Public
Service Commission, ending a decade-long career in public service.
and the interests of the utility companies. On some days,
the decisions went in favor of
the utilities and monopolies
received the green light to raise
rates and spend billions of dollars to build new power plants.
On other days, he said, the
commission set rate increase
caps and even approved
decreased rates for consumers.
Overall, Allen said, he felt
the commission did its job well
— Utah has some of the lowest
utility rates in the nation, he
said, but also supports thriving
utility companies.
The commission also had
opportunities to weigh in on
important state decisions, Allen
said, and he was proud to have
been a part of the push to develop a net metering program in
Utah.
But Allen wasn’t pleased with
every decision made during his
political career. While serving on

the Public Service Commission,
Allen said he was one of the
votes who approved Utopia, a
plan for public Internet service.
He cast that vote despite a nagging feeling that Utopia would
never be able to pay for itself,
and today such services struggle
with massive debt.
Now officially retired, Allen
said he is learning to live life at
a slower pace. He plans to dedicate more time to his art — Allen
is an avid photographer — and
to take more road trips. Though
he has seen 49 states, he said,
he has never been to Maine, so
he plans to take a cross-country
road trip to cross 50 states off
his bucket list this fall.
Though he doesn’t want to
take on too much all at once,
Allen said he has also thought
about returning to school to finish a Ph.D. he set aside years ago
when his career as a politician
began, and has also considered

a couple of part-time public
boards for which he might also
apply.
He looks forward to re-developing his social life, which he
said fell by the wayside during
his time on the Public Service
Commission because his post
there required a certain amount
of social distance.
He also hopes to develop his
skills with painting and the guitar, and may also begin to offer
private photography lessons —
something many of his university students have requested.
He does not, however, do
weddings, he said. So don’t ask.
“I just try to self actualize,”
he said. “I’m at a good place in
my life where I’ve had a modest amount of success and now
I’m enjoying that. Although, it’s
pretty weird not to know what
day of the week it is half of the
time.”
elpenrod@tooeletranscript.com

Congratulations
USU-TOOELE | CLASS OF 2015
*As of April 23, 2015

ASSOCIATE'S DEGREES

BACHELOR'S DEGREES

Thomas Allen
Matthew Banks
Justin Bell
Monica Bergstrom
Kylei Bertrand
Tyson Brinkerhoff
Alyssa Casey
Kassidy Chamberlain
Corinne Conover
Virginia Cordova
David Cox
Bailey Curry
Kylee Dalton
Holly Davis
David Davies
Echo Dixon
Chandler Durrant
Aimee Ellis
Crystal Erekson
Pamela Foster
Kristine Gallagher
Garrett Gourley
Christopher Gregory
Alynn Hansen
Riley Hansen
Lynzie Harris
Robert Hartley
Mallory Helwig
Sharma Henseler
Amy Hurst
Jay Jensen
Danny Johnson
Brady Johnson
Tracy-Ann Johnson
Chelsea Jones
Lacey Jones
Kristi Jones
Jana Kodel
Melissa Lawrence
Collett Litchard
Kamille Matthews

Accounting

Shawna Mattingly
Lori McEntire
Madison Medina
Michael Morgan
Mandi Murphy
Janelle Nelson
Courtenae Nielson
Rachael Nunley
Teddy Osborne
Alvilda Pacheco
Derrick Painter
Melinda Palmer
Thomas Paskvan
Viktor Paulos
Amber Pendleton
Magdalena Picon
Keirsten Poffenberger
Aubree Redmond
Carrie Rogers
Melanie Romero
Amy Sagers
Ashley Schaub
Shanna Scovill
Erica Sheehan
Benjamin Shinkle
Eric Singer
Ashley Speirs
J. D. Stanworth
Monica Steele
Jaclyn Swallom
Samantha Tame
Tarah Taylor
Amber Vallette
Marissa Van Noy
Zachary Walters
Amber Warren
Kamren Western
Mandy Whetton
Sarah Whitney
Regina Winegar
Kristopher Wright

Erin Michelle Harris
Adam Lattin
Business

Mark Allen
Delanie Hathaway
Dustee Ingram
Matthew Jacobson
Jana Kodel
Jason Shelley
Julia Shumko
Emil Therianos
Mark White
Breezie Williams
Business Administration

Brian Berry
Wendy Duke
Duane Mansanarez
Brenda Perez
Ryan Wangsgard
Caitlin Weber

Communicative Disorders
& Deaf Education

Matthew Snijman
Economics

Jessica Crapo
Elementary Education

Makelle Ahlin
Laura Andersen
Misty Angeli
Shalice Butterfield
Kaeley Isbell
Susan Lunt
Megan Lynn
Katrina Mick
Autumn Riding
Jalena Smith

MASTER'S DEGREES
English

Social Work

Sariah Flores
Elizabeth Hamilton
Valerie McAllister
Taylor Petersen

Jared Arvanitas
Camille Jones
Amber Kranwinkle
Liesje Chantal Lancaster
Keeley Morrical
Natasha Summers
Tarah Udy

Health Education & Promotion

Sociology

Kristin Aure
Family Life Studies

Madison Milligan
History

Danielle Hess
Aimee Stewart
Interdisciplinary Studies

Emily Atkin
Charity Cole
Kyle Ewert
Karen Freiley
Jared Layton
Tiffanie Legg
Diana Mecham
Michelle Pitt
Amy Turner

Management Information Systems

Lance Dean
Robert Lane
Nicholas Wall

Mathematics & Statistics

Megan Dangerfield
Shawn Oviatt
Psychology

Amy Bates
Jami Berry
Cameo Edwards
Diana Evans
Chelsey Sorenson

Charity Johnson
Special Education

Stephanie Cowan
Trudy Dinkel
Kelsi Greenwood
Cherylee Loveless
Heather Owens

Communicative Disorders
& Deaf Education

Shelly Anderson

Secondary Education

Megan Hamilton
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OUR VIEW

Congratulations to our
new graduates
Honor the past, celebrate the present and prepare for the future are common themes at high school graduation ceremonies. All three were expressed
eloquently by commencement speakers as the Tooele County School District
handed out about 1,000 diplomas last week.
While honoring the past and celebrating the present are important, both
take a back seat to the most important question of the day: What will each
graduate choose to do after the joy of graduation fades — and the rest of their
life stands before them like a new book with empty pages?
For many graduates, chapter one has already been started with a sentence
that says, “I will go to college,” “I will go to vocational school,” or “I will join
the military.” Hopefully, only a few have written, “I will just see where the
wind blows.” For those who wrote about the wind, may they choose to revise
that sentence soon.
And as we hope new graduates claim their lives and step forward with more
education and hard work, we must ask ourselves: What are we doing as a community to make it possible for more high school graduates to achieve their
adulthood ambitions right here?
It is unfortunate that only a fraction of 2015’s high school graduates may
stay or return to start a career and family in Tooele County. The rest will go
elsewhere where greater opportunity exists. Evidence of this is perhaps more
speculative and tacitly understood than supported by hard data. Yet, if the
county’s most recent unemployment figure is an indicator, such evidence
may be moot.
At the end of March the county’s unemployment rate was 4 percent.
That low figure is impressive, yet it isn’t a marker of a robust Tooele County
economy. In truth, the county’s low unemployment rate is closely linked to
Salt Lake County. According to the Utah Department of Workforce Services
(UDWS), nearly 50 percent of the county’s workforce commutes eastward to
earn a paycheck.
Due to job growth in Salt Lake County, Tooele County’s workforce has benefited. Furthermore, continued job contraction, not expansion, was forecasted
for Tooele County by UDWS four months ago.
That may sound discouraging, but there is good news.
The school district continues to have one of the strongest high school
graduation rates in the state. Plus, local opportunities for college degrees and
vocational training abound, thanks to Utah State University’s Tooele Regional
Campus, Tooele Applied Technology College, and the Community Learning
Center.
All of which contribute to Tooele County’s future economy and job growth
in the long term. How so? Company officials closely examine the quality of an
area’s workforce when looking to begin, expand or relocate a business. They
want to know if they’ll have educated, skilled and eager workers who will do
the job reliably and competitively.
For better days ahead, Tooele County needs to attract new business to
employ its citizens and further diversify its economy. Without it, the county
may continue to lose its most talented and enthusiastic young citizens to
places elsewhere.
To every new high school graduate, congratulations on a job well done and
best wishes and success in adult life. May it happen soon where more of you
can realize employment and career success in Tooele County.

GUEST OPINION

We’re good at moving
goods instead of people

T

he Amtrak crash outside of
Philadelphia was an invitation
for practically every politician
in the Northeast and every transit
expert in America to complain about
lack of funding for the country’s
infrastructure.
They didn’t even wait to know
what was the cause of the tragedy
to take to the airwaves and recite
the usual litany of laments for our
“crumbling” infrastructure and our
lack of high-speed rail.
What these advocates rarely do is
take account of Amtrak as it actually exists. It is a test case of a highly
subsidized (and politicized) rail
system. Hideously inefficient and
wasteful, Amtrak is rail brought to
you by the federal government, with
the results about what you would
expect. Amtrak is the DMV in an
Uber world. All told, the taxpayers
pour about $1 billion into it a year.
Amtrak’s unionized employees
made on average more than $90,000
a year in wages and benefits as of a
couple of years ago. Outside of the
Northeast and a few other places,
it serves uneconomical routes that
account for the bulk of its losses
(although Congress insists on those
routes for political reasons). Amtrak
can’t even sell food and drink to a
captive audience at a profit. It loses
$80 million a year on its food service.
If Amtrak is the future of
American transit, American transit
has no future. Yet visions of highspeed rail dance in the heads of
liberal rail enthusiasts, who believe
that what we need is Amtrak, only
more so. President Barack Obama
is a devotee, urging on the country
to match the high-speed rails of
Europe and Asia and backing his
vision with billions in federal dollars.
The problem with high-speed rail
in the U.S. is that few places outside
the Northeast have the population
density to support it, so the economics don’t work. High-speed rail
is one thing in densely populated
Japan; it is another thing altogether

in the sprawling continental United
States.
Although it’s not as glamorous,
we already have an extensive transit
system that can take people door
to door pretty much anyplace they
want to go — i.e., roads. If people
don’t want to drive between cities,
they have the option of buses, which
are cheaper than trains even if they
don’t have the same romance.
And, of course, airplanes are faster than trains. Randal O’Toole of the
libertarian Cato Institute points out
that the travel patterns of Americans
don’t support the soaring ambitions
of the passenger-rail enthusiasts.
As of 2012, highways accounted for
87 percent of passenger travel and
airlines 12 percent, but Amtrak only
.14 percent.
It’s not as though the country
can’t do rail. It’s just that we are
good at moving goods rather than
people. Our freight-rail system is
world-class. Deregulated by the 1980
Staggers Rail Act, the freight sector
has benefited from abundant private
investment. Cheap and efficient,
freight rail is doing booming business. No one brags about freight rail,
though, because it lacks the appeal
of grandiose public infrastructure
projects and doesn’t entail envy of
France.
Amtrak may be many things, but
it is emphatically not an argument
for more government investment in
passenger rail.
Rich Lowry is editor of the
National Review.
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
I hope they do
As I stood in line at the free dental day provided by Tooele’s Rosewood
Family Dentistry on May 2, I gazed over
the crowd and wondered what people
thought about the luxury of the free
dental care they would receive.
Did it cross their minds that the staff
had already put in a full week of dealing
with the public and their problems and
were missing a much needed day off to
recuperate? Did the long line of children
and adults know the cost of the equipment that would provide the x-rays, fill-

ings and cleanings for them? Did they
really think twice about the hygienists,
dentists, assistants and receptionists
doing the work they were used to doing
for pay — but receiving no pay? Do
people appreciate something if it is free?
Do receivers of gifts think of the givers
and how they feel? I think they do — at
least, I hope they do. They seemed like
a happy bunch. Thanks Rosewood staff
for your efforts and sacrifices.
Mary Ann B. Johnson
Grantsville

LETTERS POLICY
The Transcript-Bulletin welcomes letters to
the editor from readers. Letters must be no
longer than 250 words, civil in tone, written
exclusively for the Transcript-Bulletin, and
accompanied by the writer’s name, address
and phone number. All letters may be
subject to editing.
Email:
Fax:
Mail:

tbp@tooeletranscript.com
(435) 882-6123
Letters to the Editor
Tooele Transcript-Bulletin
P.O. Box 390
Tooele, UT 84074

GUEST OPINION

Mayor urges citizens to attend PRC meeting

T

he Utah Prison Relocation
Commission’s Open House will be
held this Thursday at Grantsville
High School from 4-9 p.m. Before that
meeting occurs, the Grantsville City
Council and I reiterate our opposition to the relocation of the Utah State
Prison within Grantsville City or Tooele
County.
Grantsville City, along with area
municipal leaders, county commissioners, and our state representatives, are
unified in opposition to relocating the
prison from Draper City.
Thursday’s meeting might be your
only opportunity to be heard by the
PRC. We strongly encourage you to
come to have your questions answered
and have your voices heard. You will be
allowed to submit written questions for
the PRC during a two-hour, moderated
panel discussion. Please be courteous
and respectful throughout this event.
Our shared concerns with the prison
moving to Tooele County, and in particular, Grantsville City, include:
• The proposed site will require
Grantsville City to update its wastewater treatment facility at a cost exceeding
$100 million, as calculated by AQUA
Engineering, Grantsville City’s contracted water engineering firm.
• The proposed site will require
Grantsville City to update its culinary
water infrastructure at a cost exceeding $15 million, as calculated by AQUA
Engineering.
• The proposed site will require
Grantsville City to upgrade roads and
other transportation-related infrastructure.
All of the infrastructure upgrades
stated herein, even if paid for upfront
by the state, and there is no guarantee
as such, the cost of maintaining the
upgrades will fall entirely upon the
citizens of Grantsville. The state will
not be required to pay any taxes on
their improvements or use of the prison

Brent Marshall
GUEST COLUMNIST

property. None of these costs will be
required by Grantsville City without
the prison being forced into the community.
In additional costs, the proposed
site will require Grantsville City to hire
at least six additional facility maintenance employees at a minimum cost of
$71,295 per employee per year, totaling
$427,794 annually. This cost will only
increase each year thereafter.
The proposed site will require
Grantsville City to build a new public safety building at a cost of over $3
million. This facility will have annual
upkeep and operation costs that will
continue each year thereafter.
The proposed site will require
Grantsville City to hire no fewer than
10 new public safety officers at a minimum cost of $76,504 per officer per
year, totaling $765,045 annually. This
cost will only increase each year thereafter.
All of the costs associated with new
employee salaries and benefits, and
the cost of a public safety building’s
upfront cost and long-term maintenance, will fall entirely upon the
citizens of Grantsville. The state will
not be required to pay any taxes on
its improvements or use of the prison
property. None of these costs will be
required by Grantsville City without
the prison being forced into the community.
Lewis, Young, Robertson and
Birmingham, an independent municipal financial advisory and consulting
firm, was retained by Grantsville City to
analyze the potential economic impact
of using the proposed site for a non-

revenue producing governmental facility like the prison. For purposes of this
analysis, LYRB assumed that the prison
will be located on 500 acres directly
west of the Walmart Distribution
Center.
It is anticipated if the land stays in
the private sector most of it will develop into commercial and industrial uses
with some potential for a multi-family
residential component. The value of
the additional economic development
amounts to $143.9 million by 2054. This
development will result in additional
property tax, sales tax, franchise tax,
corporate and income tax revenues to
all governmental entities.
LYRB further projects private development will generate a net benefit of
approximately $74.28 million to all
taxing entities. If this area of land is
removed from tax scrolls it will be a
great financial lose to Grantsville City.
While members of the Utah
Legislature continue with the rhetoric
that relocating the prison will be an
economic boon for the state, it will be
nothing but a burden and never-ending debt for Utah citizens living in
Tooele Valley. These same members
of the Legislature continually balk at
the actions of our federal government,
which they proclaim to be “federal
overstep” into state affairs, and its passing of unfunded mandates forced upon
them as “tyranny” and an injustice by
government “run amuck.” It appears
our state’s government has learned
from the best.
The Grantsville City Council and I
encourage all citizens of Tooele County
to attend and make their voices heard!
Mayor Brent Marshall
Councilman Scott Stice
Councilman Mike Johnson
Councilman Tom Tripp
Councilman Mike Colson
Councilman Neil Critchlow

GUEST OPINION

Raid on ISIS riffraff sounds like publicity stunt

P

entagon officials are touting the
success of a Delta Force special
operations commando raid in
Syria last weekend that resulted in the
dispatch of about a dozen Islamic State
riffraff.
Not to take anything away from Delta
Force, which comprises America’s most
elite warriors, but this kind of straightforward, direct-action job sounds like
a waste of their immense talents and
skills, and nothing that a few Rangers or
Marines couldn’t handle. It smacks of
little more than a publicity stunt.
And if, as speculated, the target was a
big fish who wasn’t there when the raid
took place, then that’s an intelligence

Rachel Marsden
GUEST COLUMNIST

failure. The Pentagon probably wouldn’t
be anxious to cop to another intelligence failure after the recent revelation
that a January drone strike in Pakistan
inadvertently killed two Western hostages — an American and an Italian.
While the Pentagon was patting itself
on the back after the raid in Syria, the
Islamic State was busy sending out
— via social media, forums and even

their own online TV outlet — images of
themselves indulging in another rash
of beheadings and a victory parade for
overtaking Ramadi, a major city less
than 80 miles from the Iraqi capital of
Baghdad.
The U.S. government is basically
trying to win a war against the terrorist PR equivalent of the Kardashians
and wasting its time trying to convey a
sense of victory through communications efforts. Why bother? Just get the
job done quietly and let the results
speak for themselves.
We haven’t seen the Pentagon trot
SEE MARSDEN PAGE A5 ➤
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Let Everyone
Know!

TV news? I’m going to go look for summer

S

ome of you are probably done with ABC
News over the George
Stephanopoulos embarrassment.
Of course, you wouldn’t be
wrong to boycott ABC News. You
might be a fool not to.
If you have any pretension to
intellectual honesty, you either
boycott ABC News over this
Stephanopoulos mess, or you
take a pair of hairy donkey ears
and pin them to your temples.
It’s possible that you wish to
keep on watching the ethically
challenged ABC News but you’d
really like to skip the hassle of
searching for authentic hairy
donkey ears.
In that case just wear a kilt,
a tartan, like the kind former
President Bill Clinton might
wear as “First Laddie” of the
United States, should his wife be
elected our president and he’s
left to milk their cash cow, the
Clinton Foundation.
Or better yet, if you really,
really want to watch ABC News,
then paste a Planet Hillary
photo to your forehead, like the
one from the New York Times
magazine a while back.
The ABC News promotions
department should be able to
print up a few million of these:
a gigantic orbiting Hillary head
floating in space, kind of like
Mrs. Moon but it’s Hillary, with a
wry grin, stars twinkling, perfect
for posters.
But I’d really like to take that
ABC News boycott notion a step
further.
Why boycott just ABC News?
Why not boycott all American
TV news? You think you’ll miss
something important?
What do you get for watching TV news anyway besides a
gnawing sense that you’re being
manipulated by Machiavellis?
Nothing.
So try my experiment. I’ve
decided to take a break from TV
news — cable and network —
and spend that extra time reading, tending my tomatoes, having conversations with my loved
ones, and drinking whiskey.
I don’t have a problem with
panel discussion programs
— the kind on CSPAN, where
panelists have much gravitas
— but I’m sick of glitzy network
and cable scream fests.
I just can’t take the emoting

Marsden
continued from page A4

out Delta Force to the press for
a while. The fact that it’s done
at all is troubling. Promoting
the activities of units involved
in clandestine operations
effectively takes the “quiet” out
of “quiet professionals.” One
can, however, understand the
Pentagon’s temptation to leverage everything at this point: The
announcement of the raid leaves
the impression that there’s some
serious terrorist swamp-draining going on, and that taxpayers
are getting their money’s worth
from the defense budget.
Delta Force is the most formidable tool in the United States
military arsenal. It would be
nice if it had better support from
the rest of the military-intelligence apparatus so that its optimal role in executing complex
operations against high-value
targets while minimizing collateral damage could be maximized rather than exploited for
media attention in the case of
an easy gig. Instead, the recent
preference in complex operations has usually been to just fire
a missile from a drone and let a
higher power sort out the actual
jihadists from the sort of collateral damage that Delta could
prevent.
Putting aside for a moment
the use of Delta in this most
recent cakewalk, it’s worth
asking why the Pentagon

John Kass
GUEST COLUMNIST

of the anchors, their posing and
pouting, their head shaking and
other broad pantomimes.
And forgive me, but I really
don’t think they need to slap on
more lip gloss to tell me, breathlessly, about more ISIS beheadings.
So I’m gone. If it’s not sports,
or a big-budget medieval fantasy drama about dragons and a
profoundly heroic yet sarcastic
dwarf who visits bordellos and
gets kidnapped by a disgraced
knight seeking to win back favor
of his queen, then I’m not interested.
Of course that goes for FOX
News, which has become the
Jeb Bush Republican Neocon
Establishment Network, along
with high frequencies of female
anchor thigh display.
But it also goes for all the
other broadcast and cable
shops. They serve as Democratic
Establishment News, priming
voters in the class wars, especially the turgid left’s show pony,
Al Sharpton.
I have friends who are TV
reporters and I’ll go online to
see their stories. Some do excellent and even dangerous work.
But I just can’t stand American
TV news divas and Republican
and Democratic operatives masquerading as journalists, spinning, spinning, spinning.
It got old.
So I’ll read to get my news, or
listen, or go on the Internet for
copy and video but I won’t waste
time on a creaky old news show.
Certainly some will say this is
all self-serving. Others will no
doubt skewer me if I’m invited
to appear on a news program.
But don’t worry. I promise not to
watch.
And I may disclose someday
that, yes, I once boycotted TV
news in the summer of 2015 but
have since “evolved.”
That’s what we’re talking
about here: disclosure.
Stephanopoulos is the face
of ABC News political coverage.
He’s host of the network’s morning program “Good Morning
America” and host of the net-

would even bother making an
announcement about the raid.
For one thing, it’s counterproductive. Chest-beating feels
good in the moment, but so
does eating a whole tub of ice
cream. Promoting terrorist kills
effectively riles up the terrorist hornet nest, which is precisely why the Russians and the
French don’t do it. Instead, they
quietly liquidate jihadists without fanfare.
Take the case of Chechen
jihadist leader Doku Umarov,
who had claimed responsibility
for pre-Olympic bombings in
the run-up to last year’s Sochi
Games. According to a Russian
source, he was captured in a
special operations raid and then
transported to Lubyanka prison
in Moscow, where he was quietly
eliminated after being wrung
out for intelligence purposes.
Only several months later did
Putin ally and Chechnya leader
Ramzan Kadyrov release a photo
of a dead Umarov via his personal Instagram account.
If Putin can be disciplined
enough to keep his shirt on (for
once) following the execution of
a terrorist leader, why can’t the
Pentagon even do it with terrorists of debatable value?
We’ll know if there’s headway being made against the
Islamic State when its snuff-film
production mill becomes less
prolific and, as a result, we hear
less about the terrorist organization. It’s not as if journalists are
going to embed themselves with
the Islamic State and report live

work’s Sunday morning political talk show, “This Week with
George Stephanopoulos.”
But he’s not a journalist. He’s
a spinner, a former top Bill
Clinton staffer.
And while skewering former Republican operative and
“Clinton Cash” author Peter
Schweizer about the Clinton
Foundation and pay-to-play
allegations, Stephanopoulos
omitted something.
He didn’t disclose to his
audience the fact that he’d
donated $75,000 to the Clinton
Foundation.
Instead, Stephanopoulos
defended Hillary Clinton rather
vigorously, insisting the former
U.S. Secretary of State was being
tarred for no good reason.
STEPHANOPOULOS: “Based
on what? Based on what? Do you
have any direct evidence that
she actually intervened on this
issue?”
SCHWEIZER: “No we don’t
have direct evidence but it
warrants further investigation
because again, George, this is
part of the broader pattern.
You either have to come to the
conclusion that these are all
coincidences or something else
is afoot.”
STEPHANOPOULOS: “And
that is what the Clintons do say,
it’s coincidence, they say you
have produced no evidence and
I still haven’t heard any direct
evidence and you just said you
have no evidence that she intervened here. But I do want to ask
a broader question: It’s been
reported that you’ve briefed several Republicans on the Senate
Foreign Relations committee,
including the chairman, Bob
Corker. Did you offer any briefings to Democrats?
SCHWEIZER: No, but I’d be
glad to brief them before the
book’s released.
It went on like this for
several painful minutes. If
Stephanopoulos had disclosed his gift to the Clinton
Foundation, the discussion
would be about his bias, and
remain political.
But he didn’t disclose. And so,
his news organization tells us
not to bother with their ethical
issues.
Stephanopoulos later apologized for not disclosing his contributions. ABC News congratu-

from the scene of mass slaughter and vandalism of ancient cities. Fewer Islamic State terrorists
means fewer selfies with their
horrors as a backdrop.
Islamic State psychos don’t
even deserve to be eliminated by
Delta Force — that’s far too great
of an honor for members of a
group that refuses to abide by
traditional conflict decorum.
Former CIA Director of
Operations Jack Devine recently
told me that years after he’d led
the CIA’s covert war against the
Russians in Afghanistan in the
1980s and had shifted to the
counter-narcotics division, the
head of the CIA’s Russia division
invited him to Moscow to talk to
KGB officials about drugs in the
interests of “warming up relations.” They took a helicopter
ride with a KGB counterpart to
the Friendship Bridge, which the
Russians had crossed on their
way out of Afghanistan, to have
a look at the poppy fields and
get their picture taken together.
“There were rules of civility,” Devine told me. “You don’t
behead people. You could never
fly in a helicopter with a terrorist.”
The Islamic State needs to be
eliminated with as little fanfare
as possible, and treated like the
pothole in history that it is.
Marsden is a columnist, political strategist and former Fox
News host based in Paris. Her
website can be found at www.
rachelmarsden.com.
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lated him and left it at that.
I’ll leave it at that too.
TV news? I’m going to look for
summer.
I’m out of here.
John Kass is a columnist for
the Chicago Tribune. His email
address is jskass@tribune.com,
and his Twitter handle is @john_
kass.
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We of the Tooele County Commission
are saddened by the announcement
of the passing of former County
Commissioner Bruce Clegg. Bruce
has been a personal long time friend
to each of us, regarded as a good man
community-wide, and great advocate
for rural Utah perspectives. He
served his family, church, cattlemen
and community with a genuine
regard for all. We will miss him
and his willing smile and send our
condolences to his family.
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2015
STANSBURY
SOFTBALL
ROSTER
Lindsey Allie
Dallas Harrison
Alyssa Warr
Ashley Thompson
Kambree Christiansen
Kilee Christiansen
Madison Riolo
McKenzie Schofield

Stansbury High School

Ashna Laird
Bailey Christensen
Alyssa Guymon
Hannah Thompson
Madison Cavey
Sarah Newby
Rylee Ricks
Kimbri Herring

Aly Didericksen
Kaeley Loader
Anjalee Batchelor
Alyssa Oxborrow
Jade Callister
Makayla Witkowski
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916 N. MAIN • TOOELE
435.882.3344

LANEY RIEGEL • 435-830-7583
35 S. 100 EAST • TOOELE

273 E. MAIN • GRANTSVILLE • 884-5531
6727 NO. HWY. 36 • STANSBURY • 843-1702

235 E. MAIN
GRANTSVILLE
228-6350

Chamber of commerce

TOOELE COUNTY
COMMISSIONERS

154 NORTH MAIN STREET
(435) 882-0690

MYRON BATEMAN
WADE BITNER
SHAWN MILNE

Tooele County
& Tourism

Grantsville
High School

CCLAR’S
LAR’S AUTOAUTO
CENTER

64 E.
ST, TOOELE
• 882-0371
64VINE
East Vine
• Tooele • 882-0371

Tooele High School

Congratulations Tracy Porter

490 N. MAIN
TOOELE
882-3608

230 E. MAIN
GRANTSVILLE
884-4408

Fully Licensed and Insured

All major
credit cards accepted

We service and sell

g
Financin
Available

435.882.3942

275 S. MAIN STREET. • 833 -0977

Tooele Dental
Associates

Dr. Michael G. Wells • Dr. Brett R. Wells

DR. SERGIO ABARCA, DR. BLAKE BEAZER
2356 N. 400 E. STE 201, TOOELE • 435-882-2350

204 N Main
Tooele
435.882.0412

435-843-4482

614 N. MAIN ST. (435) 882-1873

Porter Family
Chiropractic

www.aireexpresso.com

Air Conditioning
Furnace
Air Filtration
Thermostats
Tune-Up and
Maintenance
Fire Places
Heat Pumps
Ductless Systems
Gas Lines

156 EAST 2000 NORTH
TOOELE

435-833-7200

668 N. GARDEN STREET
TOOELE • 882-1381

TOOELE
FLORAL

TOOELE VALLEY
SALES & SERVICE

351 N. MAIN • TOOELE
882-0669

398 N. MAIN • TOOELE
435-882-8180
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Steed gets state award for community service
by Emma Penrod
STAFF WRITER

A local head start teacher was
one of seven Utahns honored
last week for their dedication to
community service.
Marci Steed, lead teacher and
family advocate at Tooele Head
Start, was named a Community
Champion by Molina Healthcare
of Utah. She was joined by a
half dozen other individuals the
national healthcare company
felt had gone above and beyond
in their efforts to improve the
health or other aspects of their
community.
Hal Gooch, plan president of
Molina Healthcare of Utah, said
Steed was selected for the award
not only because of her dedication to her students, but also
because of her desire to connect
low-income families to community resources that could change
their lives for the better.
Gooch said Steed stood
out, even among her fellow
Community Champions, for her
devotion.
“She seems particularly committed to her cause,” he said.
“She’s committed to making the
lives of her kids, the students
she’s teaching, better, both in her
direct interaction and through
the families.”
That commitment, Steed said,
was inspired by her own experience with Head Start.
Steed said she came to Tooele
as a young single mom with two
children and little education. Her
future seemed bleak, she said,
until one of her children enrolled
in Head Start and the family
advocates there convinced her
she still had potential.
“They made me realize that
just because I was on my own
and had two kids and didn’t have
my high school diploma, life
wasn’t over,” she said.
Steed initially started as a
classroom volunteer, and the
Head Start teachers she worked
with continued to encourage
Steed to take charge of her life.
As she became increasingly convinced that she didn’t have to

spend her whole life on welfare,
Steed returned to school to finish
her high school diploma.
“The more I talked to them,
it was like, ‘well let’s get you
through school. Let’s get you
your diploma,’” Steed said. “They
made sure I had the assistance I
needed to get that, and gave me
the confidence that I could. I was
convinced I couldn’t pass those
math classes.”
After Steed completed her
diploma and took a job as a
substitute teacher at Head Start,
the Head Start program further
assisted her in completing a
child development certificate so
that she could begin teaching
full time.
Since then, she said, she has
held almost every position available at Head Start.
Her background inspired Steed
to pay it forward in her career
at Head Start. As a teacher, her
primary responsibility is to help
prepare at-risk children from
low-income families for kindergarten.
Steed said children from lowincome families are often at
risk of falling behind their peers
before their formal education
even begins. They face numerous
challenges — stress in the home
may cause emotional turmoil in
the children, or, if the parents are
uneducated, the parents may not
know how to help.
But, Steed said, most parents
don’t want to continue the cycle
of poverty.
“Most of these parents don’t
want that to happen to their
kids,” she said. “They just don’t
know how to do it, or where to go
to do it, or they’re not confident
enough to ask for help”
Steed said she and the other
members of the Tooele Head
Start staff strive to empower parents by connecting them with the
resources they need to change
their lives and the lives of the
children. They start, Steed said,
by finding health and dental care
for the family. From there they
recommend services like Adult
Education and develop close
relationships with local busi-

NEED CASH NOW?
We Want to Make
You a Loan!

100-$3,000 TODAY!

$

Noble Finance
435-843-1255

Subscribe Today • 882-0050

Grand Opening

MAY 30 !
TH

Tues-Sat
10-6

Closed
Sun & Mon

Buy, Sell & Consign
COURTESY OF MOLINA HEALTHCARE

Marci Steed accepts an award for community service from Molina Healthcare.
Steed was one of seven Utahns recognized for their efforts to better their community at the company’s annual awards ceremony last week.
nesses in hope those businesses
will consider hiring low-income
families.
Even if they can find jobs,
Steed said it can be difficult for
the parents to find affordable day
care that will allow them to keep
their jobs.
“If you start out on welfare,”
she said, “it is so hard to get off
the program and be self-sufficient if you don’t have that support system behind you.”
Head Start strives to provide
a support system and a sense
of community without leaving
the families overly reliant on a
program that their children will
eventually age out of.
“As soon as a family and a child
come into our classroom ... they
try to really get to know the parents and the kids as a whole and
find out what their challenges

are and what their strengths are
and really become their friends
and a part of the community,”
Steed said.
Tooele may have an advantage in that respect, Steed said,
because the community is small
and tight-knit. She said it is not
uncommon, when a new student
comes through the door, for her
to already know someone in the
child’s family. She regularly sees
her students at the grocery store.
Steed said the number one
thing she wished she could
convey to the rest of the Tooele
community is the importance of
being supportive instead of judgmental of low-income families.
“Be supportive, not negative,”
she said. “We want to build our
community, not knock it down.”

tysonhamilton@amttooele.com

435.249.0742 • Amttooele.com

Come down to support local businesses
on vine for the GRAND OPENING of
Another Mans Treasures, there will be
FREE HOT DOGS AND FUN FOR ALL!

elpenrod@tooeletranscript.com

14 West Vine • Tooele

Memorial
continued from page A1
after each name. Eighteen soldiers from Grantsville had fallen
during wars.
Les Peterson, a veteran and
a member of the Disabled
American Veterans group, spoke
next. He was in the U.S. Army as
a helicopter repairman.
“Never forget the highest
appreciation is not to give words
but to live by them,” he said.
Peterson talked about the differences between the veterans of
each war and how they received
thanks. But he said there was one
similarity: They never said they
were heroes.
“Warriors are selfless creatures,” he said.
Peterson told a story about
a veteran named Allen. He was
a 2003 Army medic. His platoon was attacked in Iraq. Allen
noticed a fallen soldier and as he
went to help him, he got shot.
He waited three hours before he
could get medically evacuated.
In the hospital he contracted
meningitis and had a stroke that
left him paralyzed. After many
operations, including five on
the brain, he began returning
annually to DAV conferences in
Colorado. He is hoping to be an
independent sled skier and is
now 34.
Peterson also talked about
the sacrifices that each fallen
member had given and how they
would do it again.
“As a nation, we promise to
honor the fallen,” he said. “We do
this by reinforcement, strengthening programs and ensuring
care for their families. They filled
the blank check up to and including their lives.”
Cadet Preston Knutson, a

Miller
continued from page A1
Family Real Estate is looking forward to working with local leaders to maximize the use of the
property for the company and
for Tooele County.
“We are encouraged by local
leaders’ stated goal to make this
property a ‘crown jewel’ in their
economic development efforts,”
he said.
County officials first learned
in a meeting with PRC staff and
consultants on Dec. 1, 2014
that the 900 acres east of Miller
Motorsports Park and owned by
Miller Family Real Estate was on

sophomore at Grantsville High
School, reminded the audience
that they were there to honor
loved ones, soldiers and heroes.
He summarized the history of
Memorial Day and shared some
statistics of the men and women
serving in American Wars.
“Only 1 in 250 people serve,”
said Knutson. “They are scarce
but they are strong. May we
never forget.”
He then shared why he wanted
to join the Army and started in
the ROTC program provided at
the high school.
“When I was little, I thought
they were remarkable,” said
Knutson. “Now that I’m older, I
see it as a serious commitment.
I want to protect my family, my
future wife and children and all
my loved ones. It doesn’t matter as long as I’m protecting my
loved ones.”
Marshall recognized over 20
veterans who attended the event
and acknowledged the audience
for being there.
“It is great to see this crowd
growing,” he said.
Ross Curley, a Vietnam veteran, attended Monday’s program.
“Memorial Day means to me
just exactly what you saw,” he
said about the Memorial Day
program. “Remembering all
that passed away, especially in
the military. I just had a friend
I served with in the Army call
me from Florida while he was in
intensive care, and a week later
he passed away. We can’t forget
these people.”
After opening remarks by
Tooele City Councilman Dave
McCall and a musical tribute,
Tooele City’s Memorial Day service featured keynote speaker
Col. Ronald F. Fizer, commander
of Dugway Proving Ground.
The crowd was amazed when

the list of finalists for the state
prison.
The announcement surprised
county and city leaders who had
expected any potential prison
site in the county to be more
remote, according to then Tooele
County Commission Chairman
Bruce Clegg.
Miller Family Real Estate property ended up on the PRC’s list
after a representative of the PRC
approached the company in 2014
about the possibility of locating
the state prison on their property
in Tooele County, according to
Luchetti.
The remaining sites on the
PRC’s list of possible prison locations include: an industrial park

he asked over 20 veterans to
stand who were attending.
“Each veteran represents their
era where their comrades did not
come home,” he said.
Fizer spoke about the honor of
fallen soldiers and what they had
contributed to the people of the
present day.
“Their sacrifices have preserved not only our lives here,
but millions around the world,”
he said.
He urged citizens to remember them and pay them back for
their services and lives by doing
some specific things.
“We must fully exercise our
freedom without fear,” Fizer said.
“We can do this by voting, volunteering, exercising our voices,
standing up for those who can’t,
taking pride in our work and
working for respect. Freedom is
a gift and is already paid for in
the future.”
Fizer shared a quote by John F.
Kennedy and then posed a simple question.
“‘Ask not what your country
can do for you, but what you
can do for your country.’” Where
would we be if those fallen soldiers had said, ‘It’s not my job?’
They had an attitude of service. If
we fail to accept our own responsibilities, we tarnish their lives
they have given for us.”
Cliff R. Shields, a veteran of
World War II and a member of
the USS Saratoga, attended the
ceremony to pay homage to his
fallen comrades.
“Memorial Day means a lot,”
he said. “In just one battle 648 of
my friends were killed and I just
asked myself why not me, why
just them?”
Shields just celebrated his
89th birthday and is grateful to
have the chance to still be able to
attend the services.

west of SR-138 in Grantsville near
the Walmart Distribution Center;
I-80 and 7200 West in Salt Lake
City; a site near the southernmost portion of Eagle Mountain
City in Utah County; and a site
southwest of Eagle Mountain
City along SR-73 near the town
of Fairfield.
“Tooele County welcomes
this news,” said Tooele County
Commissioner Shawn Milne.
“We look forward to working
with Miller Family Real Estate to
use this property to enhance our
economic opportunities instead
of housing a prison.”
tgillie@tooeletranscript.com

Friends of the Children’s Justice Center
16th Annual

Golf Tournament
Breakfast and
Lunch Provided!
Tons of Great
Drawing Prizes
(including guns)

Friday, June 5th
STANSBURY PARK GOLF COURSE
SHOTGUN START
Check-in at 7:30 • Tee Off at 8:30 am

$70 per person or $250 per foursome

REGISTER ON-LINE!
http://app.eventcaddy.com/events/childrens-center-golf-tournament
Questions? Call our Friends Board, 435.843.3440

ALL PROCEEDS BENEFIT THE CHILDREN’S JUSTICE CENTER

‘A place where small voices can be heard’

MOHLMAN
Frank

Attorney at Law

FREE

Consultation
for

Wills &
Trusts
493 W. 400 N. Tooele

882-4800

www.tooelelawoffice.com

THE PIANO
WORKSHOP
Serving Tooele County

Call today to schedule your
complimentary evaluation

435-830-5345
• free piano evaluation and a free cost
estimate for any work requested
• tuning and voicing
• replacement of broken or chipped keys
• repair or replacement of missing or
broken strings
• any other needed mechanical repairs
or adjustments
We Can Make Your Sad
Piano Happy Again
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OBITUARIES
Lane Lawrence Russell

Frank Minor

Lane Lawrence Russell, born
May 24, 1959, to Lyman “Swede”
and Barbara Bush Russell, passed
away May 22, 2015. Lane graduated from Tooele High School in
1977 and attended Utah State
University. He worked in law
enforcement in Tooele and Cedar
City. Lane’s favorite pastime
was baseball and especially his
beloved Los Angeles Dodgers. He
spent countless hours watching
his nieces and nephews play ball
and encouraging the umpires to
make the correct call. He is survived by his mother Barbara, sister Janneen (Ron) Taylor, brothers Lyman Kay (Tracy) Russell
and Jeff (Diana) Jordan and many
nieces and nephews who always
turned to him for entertainment.
He was preceded in death by his
father, Lyman “Swede,” sisters
Maureen Stoddard and Colleen

Frank Dee Minor Jr., age 82,
passed away on Wednesday,
May 20, 2015 at the Jordan Valley
Medical Center in West Valley.
Frank was born Feb. 14, 1933 in
Burns, Missouri to Frank Dee Sr.
and Faye Grace Biggers Minor.
He married Harriette Elizabeth
Wiechert on September 3, 1955
in Elko, Nevada. They were sealed
in the Salt Lake LDS Temple on
Sept. 3, 1988. He served in the
Army during the Korean War.
Frank was a master carpenter.
He always enjoyed working with
wood and could make the most
amazing things. He was always
ready to build or fix anything.
He also liked to hunt deer, fish,

Carroll, and children Jerrica and
Colt. Funeral services will be
held Thursday, May 28, 2015 at
Tooele South Stake Center, 1025
Southwest Drive at 11 a.m. with
a one-hour visitation before the
service. Viewing Wednesday,
May 27, 2015 from 6-8 p.m. at
Tate Mortuary, Tooele, Utah.

Follow us
on Facebook!
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THE PIANO WORKSHOP

Commercial Space for Lease
GRANTSVILLE TOWN CENTER
225 E MAIN STREET
• 1205 Sq Feet
• Currently Salon Space
• Can build to suit
• Great Location near Soelberg’s,
Subway & Dominos
• Next to Anytime Fitness and
Deseret Dental
Contact Mike at (435) 241-0182 for details.

travel and take trips to Wendover.
He is survived by his children,
Roger (Barbara) Minor, WVC; Sid

Minor, Duchesne; Elliott Minor,
WVC; Jullia Holm, Spring Creek,
Nevada; seven grandchildren and
two great-grandchildren. He was
preceded in death by his beloved
wife Harriette. Funeral services will be held on Wednesday,
May 27, 2015 at 11 a.m. at the
Duchesne LDS Stake Center. A
viewing will be held one hour
prior to the service. Burial in
the Duchesne City Cemetery
with military honors presented
by the American Legion and
Utah National Guard. Services
under direction of the Hullinger
Mortuary. Condolences may be
shared at www.hullingermortuary.com.

MATTERS OF FAITH

To save a nation, we must
first choose to change
Editor’s note: “Matters of
faith” is a column that provides
local religious leaders a place to
write about how their respective
faiths provide hope, courage and
strength in these modern times.

I

’m not a fan of the “conspiracy theory” mania that
seems to be running amuck.
But that doesn’t mean I don’t see
the concerted efforts of some
groups to stir unrest for their
less than noble causes.
I believe such attempts are
underway, but there are talk
show hosts and websites that
profess it’s all part of a conspiracy, even the way people
are manipulated to shop at
Walmart. (Well, maybe that
one has merit.) What I do know
for sure is that our nation is in
trouble, and I believe the only
serious help that we can secure
is through prayer.
I do not recall a time in
which so many of our leaders
openly lie, and then fail to be
held accountable when they
are caught. The degree to which
some of our national leaders defy the U.S. Constitution,
frankly exceeds my imagination.
They do so with such impunity
as to embarrass most antino-

Signs of a heart attack
are rarely this obvious.

Jon McCartney
GUEST COLUMNIST

mian advocates.
Increasingly we see large
segments of the population
rioting in the guise of protests
to blackmail civic and judicial
leaders into complying with
their demands. The thinly veiled
slogans of “No justice, no peace”
are hard to ignore.
Clearly what they mean is the
riots will continue or resume if
their demands are not met.
Where could segments of our
population find the courage
for such outlandish behavior?
I think they find it, in part, by
watching our leaders bend,
break and demolish laws for
their own personal agenda or
gain. So why not do as the leaders do?
A pattern of behavior that
is destabilizing our society is
seen in many state attorney
generals who target law-abiding
Christians for selective mistreatment due to their faith. If leaders of law enforcement do not
obey the laws, then why should
the masses? It seems that message is being heard, and acted
on, increasingly.
Add to those concerns our
national infatuation with abortion, the flaunting of immorality, and attacks on traditional
marriage, we must ask ourselves
where we might be right in the
crosshairs of God.
As I look at our nation
today, I’m led to consider such
ancient cities like Sodom and
Gomorrah, large city states like
Nineveh, nations like Israel, vast
empires like Babylon, as well as
the human civilization of Shinar.
What do all of these have in
common? God found it necessary to bring judgment upon
them. As I look at these groups
of people, they had a few things
in common, but one thing they
all had was injustice.

One of the things I note about
people, nations and empires
in the Bible is that God mostly
left them alone if they pursued
justice in the course of their
daily social structure. God didn’t
demand that the non-Israelite
groups subscribe to His laws
in order for them to enjoy continued existence. But He did
demand that they seek justice,
especially for the voiceless and
weak among them. When they
did not, He eventually brought
judgment.
I fear for our nation in this
respect. Increasingly, justice is
seen as a commodity that can be
bought and sold, with modifications added along the way, generally according to the demands
of the loudest special interest
groups.
I also fear for our nation
regarding a time of judgment
by God. So many have removed
God from discussions held
within public forums, that fear
of God is virtually non-existent
within those forums.
On May 7 we observed the
National Day of Prayer. People
across the nation prayed for all
levels and aspects of our nation.
But to be honest, I believe that’s
not enough. We need not a day,
or a week, or a month, but a
National Year of Prayer. That is
no exaggeration. Like Nineveh
of old, everyone who believes in
God, and even those who only
believe there is a God, need
to pray daily for our nation to
turn away from the precipice of
self destruction that it’s quickly
approaching.
My articles are not usually
so dark. But I feel this article
reflects the darkness of our
times; a darkness that God is
more than able to penetrate
with the Light of His transforming love that is seen in the life
and ministry of Jesus. But, we
must choose to want to change.
I think that choice begins with
prayer.
McCartney is pastor of First
Baptist Church of Tooele.
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Jared Allen Holland

You left this world a year ago.
How is it possible we’ve been without you a year?
We miss your smile, your laugh, and those eyes.
We miss your coming in the door and asking,
“What are you birds doing?”

During a heart attack, every minute matters. So, know the warning signs. If you experience them,
call 911. And count on the Nationally Accredited Chest Pain Center at Mountain West Medical Center.

MountainWestMC.com

Nationally Accredited Chest Pain Center
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We miss the way you always quoted movies.
One line in particular we’d hear...
“What ya got there sport? - A Apple.”
You loved music. We miss hearing you say,
“Listen to this song.”
We miss watching sports with you. You knew all the details, all the stats. We wanted
to ask, “What do you think of the Jazz’s new coach?” We knew you’d have an opinion.
You always had an opinion!
At pre-school graduation your teachers voted you
“Most opinionated!”
Some things never changed.
How we would love one more, big bear hug from our Jare-Bare.
You were gone too soon. We didn’t get to say good-bye.
We love you and miss our lovable son, brother, and uncle.
Mom & Dad
Heather, Kaitlyn, Scott, Mathew, Jack & Ammon
Valerie, Ben, and Cooper.
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SUN AND MOON

The Sun
Wednesday
Thursday
Friday
Saturday
Sunday
Monday
Tuesday
The Moon
Wednesday
Thursday
Friday
Saturday
Sunday
Monday
Tuesday

Rise
6:04 a.m.
6:03 a.m.
6:02 a.m.
6:02 a.m.
6:01 a.m.
6:01 a.m.
6:01 a.m.
Rise
3:09 p.m.
4:06 p.m.
5:03 p.m.
6:02 p.m.
7:01 p.m.
8:01 p.m.
8:59 p.m.

Set
8:49 p.m.
8:50 p.m.
8:51 p.m.
8:52 p.m.
8:52 p.m.
8:53 p.m.
8:54 p.m.
Set
2:50 a.m.
3:19 a.m.
3:48 a.m.
4:20 a.m.
4:55 a.m.
5:34 a.m.
6:19 a.m.

Full

Last

New

First

June 2

June 9

June 16

June 24

SEVEN-DAY FORECAST FOR TOOELE
WEDNESDAY THURSDAY

FRIDAY
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SUNDAY
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UV INDEX
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W

Th

F

Sa
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M

Tu

The higher the AccuWeather.com UV Index™
number, the greater the need for eye and skin
protection. 0-2 Low; 3-5 Moderate; 6-7 High; 8-10
Very High; 11+ Extreme

ALMANAC
Mostly cloudy

69 52

Mostly cloudy with a
shower or t-storm

66 49

Mostly sunny, pleasant
and warmer

Partly sunny and
beautiful

Sunny

Mostly sunny

73 53
77 58
84 63
TOOELE COUNTY WEATHER

82 58

Partly sunny, a shower
in the afternoon

77 53

Shown is Wednesday’s
weather. Temperatures are
Wednesday’s highs and
Wednesday night’s lows.

Forecasts and graphics provided by
AccuWeather, Inc. ©2015

Statistics for the week ending May 25.

Temperatures

High/Low past week
69/41
Normal high/low past week
74/50
Average temp past week
54.1
Normal average temp past week
62.1
Daily Temperatures
High
Low

UTAH WEATHER
Tue Wed Thu

Logan
65/47

Grouse
Creek
67/45

Wendover
70/52

Knolls
73/53

Clive
73/52

Lake Point
72/53
Stansbury Park
Erda 72/53
Grantsville
70/53
Pine Canyon
73/53
64/48
Bauer
Tooele
71/52
69/52
Stockton
72/52
Rush Valley
Ophir
71/51
69/50

Ogden
67/51
Vernal
70/49

Salt Lake City
69/54

Tooele
69/52

Provo
71/50
Nephi
74/50

Delta
73/53

Manti
76/44
Richfield
80/43
Beaver
75/44

Cedar City
St. George 75/47
Kanab
87/60
79/46

Roosevelt
73/49
Price
71/50

Green River
95/55
Hanksville
82/52

Moab
82/55

Blanding
77/49

continued from page A1
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Tooele High School graduating senior Collette Jones performs “Shenodoah” during the commencement ceremony held Thursday evening at the Huntsman Center in Salt Lake City.

SHS
continued from page A1
ed the annual Spirit Scholarships
to Steven Burila and Hanna
Pollock for their hard work
and dedication. Burila’s ensuing speech, “I Am the Man —
Remember Me” entertained the
crowd with moments including
the use of a “selfie stick” to take
a picture from the stage.
“We will miss a lot of things
— our teams, our friends, camaraderie and especially free education,” Burila said. “We have
many memories of high school,
like getting our driver’s license,
our first kiss, our first acts of
rebellion, our first job and going
to the many school dances.
“Our class has three main
traits that will be remembered
as our legacy — our amazing
leadership, our awesome school
spirit and our great success both
academically and with athletics.”
Warr took to the lectern next
and, with the help of the Minions
from the movie “Despicable

Adult
continued from page A1
him, including some jail time,
before he started adult education.
“After I started adult education, life started climbing back
up,” he said.
Strah’s next stop will be college for more education as he
seeks to fulfill his goals of having a family, a home for his family, and a job to pay for the home
and the family, he said.
Samantha Butler, a student
speaker, told the graduates that

our path,” she said.
In his speech, Bell referenced the
Tooele High School song as he spoke
about the most valuable thing he and
his fellow graduates can take with
them.
“No matter where we go in life and
what we do, I hope we can all look
back on our time as Buffaloes with
fond memories and cherish them forever and forever,” he said. “Our time
as students at Tooele High School
may be over, but we share a bond that
is timeless and permanent.”
On the other hand, graduate Brook
Baker implored her classmates to not
let any regrets they may have about
their high school experiences hold
them back in adulthood.
“Promise that you won’t let your

Me,” gave valuable advice to the
graduates including the seven
steps to happiness: “think less,
feel more; frown less, smile
more; talk less, listen more;
judge less, accept more; watch
less, do more; complain less,
appreciate more; and fear less,
love more.”
“Who knew that Minions were
so smart?” Warr said. “They have
a lot more wisdom than I do.”
The national anthem was performed at the beginning of the
ceremony by Leisel Workman
and Marnie Jensen.
The senior ensemble choir
performed “Leap of Faith” by
Alan Menken and Glen Slater.
Choir members included:
Vanesa
Brandaris,
Steven
Burila, Kylie Christensen, Isaac
Cunningham, Oromia Eshete,
Chad Gubler, Joshua Hinton,
Jake Jones, Kaitlynn Manning,
Derek McCubbins, Erin Milligan,
Abbey Morrison, Emma Newby,
Mathew Resendez, Monica
Reynolds,
James
Richins,
Myra
Rosengren,
Conner
Saunders, Rachel Staker, Abigail
Stanworth, Shawn Miller, Katia
Tyler, McKenzi Mitchell, Victoria

Brandt,
Zachary
Kendall,
Katrina Millet, Kaitlyn Ross,
Tyson Sagers and Ellie Davis
performed “Leap of Faith” by
Alan Menken and Glen Slater.
And Suni Norman performed
“Allegro from Sonata No. 2” by
Bach.
Assistant principal Dr. Kent
Parsons was honored during
the ceremony. He and his wife
are retiring to northeast Oregon
after a 32-year career in education.
The senior class officers for the
2014-15 school year were Joshua
Hinton (president), Cameron
Houston (vice president), Bailee
Merrill (secretary), Abby Beazer
(historian), Brady Miller (business), Bella Spencer (activities),
Shelbie Shields (public relations), Maddi Bender (spirit)
and Steven Burila (assemblies).
The student body officers
were Melissa Hyde (president),
Derek McCubbins (vice president), McKayla Obom (secretary), Heaven Patterson (historian), Rachel Staker (senator) and
Emma Bradfield (senator).

their accomplishments earned
“respect from the community
and the world.”
The graduation ceremony
featured guest speaker Brian
Olmstead, from the Utah State
Office of Education.
“Are you ending something
or beginning something today?”
he asked the graduates.
Following
Olmstead’s
remarks, the Pioneer Valley
Ensemble sang “From Sea to
Shining Sea.”
The adult education program
is for students 18 and over that
did not graduate from high
school. Adult education grad-

uates do more than meet the
requirements for a G.E.D. The
graduates worked individually
with instructors to complete
state requirements for high
school graduation.
As result of their efforts the
graduates receive a high school
diploma bearing the name of
“Tooele County High School.”
The adult education center
also has programs in Tooele at
the Community Learning Center
and in Wendover,
Dugway,
Ibapah, and the Tooele County
Detention Center.

dvaughan@tooeletranscript.com
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supposed failures and past regrets
keep you from moving forward,” she
said. “Try and reach for the moon.
Most of all, don’t forget to slow down
and enjoy life.”
Class salutatorian Jacob Kenison
used his speech to ask his classmates
to use their high school experiences,
both good and bad, as something that
can benefit them in the future.
“If you take anything away from
your high school experience, the
most important things you should
remember are all of your experiences
and how they made up who you are
today,” he said. “Appreciate them, be
grateful for them and use them to better your future.”
Steadman, the final speaker of the
ceremony, took the opportunity to
reflect on what made the class of 2015
special.
“We all experienced high school
a little differently, but we did it with
passion and dedication and it is

Vernon Creek
at Vernon
South Willow Creek
at Grantsville

Stage

24-hour
Change

0.94

-0.01

1.64

Great Salt Lake
at Saltair Boat Harbor

-0.01
Elevation

4192.47

because of this that we can be proud
of ourselves as we reflect on our high
school experience,” he said.
The program also featured a
performance of “Pompeii” by the
senior show choir and a rendition of
“Shenandoah” by graduate Collette
Jones.
Gochis also took the time to recognize a number of graduates who will
be serving in the armed forces. Morgan
Cochrane, Samantha Duncan, Allen
Sneed and Jed Woodard will serve in
the Army; Logan Compton will serve
in the Navy; Pectol and Mark Riddle
will serve in the Army National Guard;
Brianna Saenz and Anthony Ventura
will serve in the Air Force; and Preston
Whitehouse will serve in the Marines.
Following the awarding of diplomas, the graduates led the crowd in
a rendition of the Tooele High School
song.
dvaughan@tooeletranscript.com
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Sports
SPORTS WRAP
NBA Playoffs
League MVP Steph Curry took a
fall and hit his head during the second quarter against the Houston
Rockets during Game 4 on Monday.
The Golden State star laid on the
floor four several minutes before
exiting to the locker room. Curry
later re-entered the game, which
the Warriors lost. Game 5 will
be played Wednesday at 7 p.m.,
and the Warriors currently lead the
series 3-1.
Real Salt Lake
Real Salt Lake welcomed midfielder Javier Morales and forward
Joao Plata back to the field, then
celebrated a 2-0 victory over New
York City FC and former head coach
Jason Kreis in the club’s second
win in the last three matches. RSL
went ahead early on midfielder
John Stertzer’s first career MLS
goal, then added another in the
second half from the club’s alltime leading scorer, forward Alvaro
Saborio. Goalkeeper Nick Rimando
made two saves to earn his 120th
career MLS shutout and fifth in
10 matches this season. With the
victory, RSL improved to 4-3-5 (17
points) on the season and into
a four-way tie for fourth in the
Western Conference.
Youth Soccer Registration
TC United is now accepting registration for the Fall/Spring soccer
season. Online registration will be
held May 15-June 20. To register online please visit our website
www.tc-united.com You may also
call 830-6977 with any questions.
SHS Girls Basketball Team Camp
The Stansbury girls basketball team
will hold a team camp for girls in
grades 7-12. The cost will be $75
per player and the camp will be
held from 9 a.m. until noon on June
8-10. The basketball camp will be
teaching the skills, fundamentals,
drills and philosophy of Stallion
basketball. It will give all participants an edge on what to expect
at try-outs along with working oneon-one with the coaching staff.
Former gold medal Olympian and
WNBA player Natalie Williams will
give some great on-court instruction to help athletes improve their
game. Julia Allender will also visit
from Sacramento City Community
College with some insight on what
to expect at the collegiate level.
This is a camp you will not want to
miss. For more info and registration please contact Kenzie Newton
at mnewton@tooeleschools.org.
Tooele High School Boys
Basketball Camp
New varsity coach Josh Johnsen
will be holding his camp June 1517 at Tooele High School. Incoming
3-5 graders will be from 8-10 a.m.,
6-8 graders 10 a.m. to noon, 9-12
graders from noon to 2 p.m. Cost
is $60 and includes a free camp Tshirt. Camp focuses on fundamentals and individual skill work. Any
questions email coach Johnsen
at joshjohnsen@tooeleschools.org.
Payments can be made to the THS
finance office with checks made
out to Tooele Boys Basketball.
Tooele Tri registration
Tooele City is excited to announce
the third annual Tooele Tri as part
of its Fourth of July festivities. The
Kids Triathlon will be held June 26
at 6 p.m. and the Sprint Triathlon
will be held on June 27 at 7 a.m.
Both triathlons begin at the Aquatic
Center Park, 55 N. 200 West. You
can register in person until May 1
or online until June 26. Register
before May 22 to receive a race
shirt. Space is limited, so register
early. For more information, contact
Terra Sherwood at (435) 843-2142
or terras@tooelecity.org.
Kiwanis 5k
Registration for the Fourth of July
5k Freedom run is now open at
tooelekiwanis.com.
Challenger British Soccer Camp
Challenger Sports will hold a soccer camp from July 13-17 at Elton
Park. Ages 3-5 will be from 9-10:30
a.m. and cost $101. Ages 6-14
will be from 9 a.m. to noon and
cost $130. Go to www.challengersports.com for more details and to
register. Register before May 29 to
receive a free $40 soccer jersey.
Tooele County Women’s Rugby
The Tooele County High School
Women’s Rugby Team is looking
for girls who are currently in grades
8-11 to play rugby sevens during the fall 2015 season and full
15s in the spring 2016 season. If
you are interested, contact Gracie
Long at (601)919-7632 or Hannah
Dewsnup at (435)849-0428.
Tooele High School Girls Soccer
Team
Newly hired head coach Steven
Duggan is reaching out to all girls
interested in playing soccer for
Tooele High School next year.
Those interested may call or text
Duggan directly at 435-496-3485.

PHOTO COURTESY FITZGERALD PETERSEN

Oklahoma City first baseman O’Koyea Dickson slides into second base in an attempt to break up a double-play attempt by Bees shortstop Ryan Jackson in Monday’s 6-1 loss at Smith’s Ballpark in Salt Lake City.

Bees struggle with short bullpen Monday
by Tavin Stucki
SPORTS EDITOR

The Salt Lake Bees didn’t
have the best start to the 2015
season.
After dropping 10 of its first
11 games, the Angels triple-A
affiliate wasn’t at all what some
thought it might be.
After winning nine of their
last 12 before Monday’s 6-1 loss
to league-leading Oklahoma
City, the luck may be changing as quickly as the weather
in Tooele County on a summer
afternoon.
Oklahoma City shortstop
Corey Seager, one of the top
prospects in the Dodgers organization, may have helped bring
the clouds over Smith’s Ballpark
with a high fly ball off of Bees
pitcher Adam Wilk that landed
just beyond the fence in rightcenter field to put the visiting
team up 1-0 in the top of the
first inning.
“The good thing about it is he
kept us in the game,” said Salt
Lake manager Dave Anderson.
“[Wilk] came back and threw
the ball well, made some good
pitches and kept the game close.
We had a chance. Had a couple
times with guys in scoring position and two outs and didn’t get
the big hit, which we’ve been
getting lately.”
Wilk went 6.1 innings and
allowed only five hits, but four

earned runs on four walks and
three strikeouts.
“It was a close game until they
got out of hand there a little bit
at the end,” Anderson said. “He
made some bad pitches and
they hit them. That’s usually
what happens when you make
bad pitches to good hitters.”
Oklahoma City scored another three runs off the Salt Lake
bullpen, which maybe couldn’t
be helped as much as the casual fan might think; the Bees
used five relievers in the final
game of the home stand against
Colorado Springs on Sunday
and had limited options in
Monday’s game.
Seager hit two homers in the
game, his second a two-run shot
in the top of the seventh inning
against reliever Steven Hensley,
giving the former first-round
draft pick a 2-for-4 outing with
three RBIs.
“He’s got a chance to be a really, really good player,” Anderson
said. “You make mistakes and
he makes you pay for them.”
Hensley went 1.2 innings,
gave up two earned runs on two
hits, struck out two and didn’t
walk any Dodgers.
Closing pitcher Trevor Gott
made his Salt Lake debut in
the ninth inning, and his fastball reached speeds in the midto-upper 90s. The 22-year-old
struck out two of the three batters he faced and recorded an

PHOTO COURTESY FITZGERALD PETERSEN

Bees third baseman Josh Rutledge breaks his bat as part of an 0-for-4 outing against the Oklahoma City Dodgers on
Monday.
infield assist on the first batter
of the ninth inning.
“It was good to go out there
and have success against these
guys,” said Gott, who flew in
at 9 a.m. for the evening game.

“It was awesome. I was throwing well. All my pitches were
on tonight and I didn’t throw
that many, but they were going
where I wanted them to, and
those are the kind of nights that

make you want to keep coming
back and pitch. There are some
of those nights where nothing’s
working, so I was just glad it
SEE BEES PAGE 11 ➤

Former cross-country runner wins Grantsville 5k
by Darren Vaughan
COMMUNITY NEWS EDITOR

Fifty-five runners from age
10 to 62 took part in the annual Historic Grantsville 5K on
Monday, with awards given to
the top three finishers in each
age group.
Colin Arave posted the fastest overall time, finishing in 18
minutes, seven seconds. Paul
Blackhurst was second in 18:44,
followed by Wesley Allen in
19:16.
Kagun Favero won the U12 age
group, followed by Cody Cowley
and Nolan Bird. Blackhurst
won the men’s U18 age group,

with Allen second and Brenden
VanCooney third. Sabrina Allen
won the women’s U18 age group,
followed by Marissa Linares and
Grace Bird.
Arave was the winner of the
men’s U40 age group. Matthew
Kemp was second and Kyle
White third. Lisa Bergantz was
the women’s U40 champion,
with Elizabeth Harrison second
and Emma Penrod in third.
Ron Cragur won the men’s U62
age group, followed by Darrin
Cook and James McDonald.
Kristen Linares won the women’s
U62 winner, with Pam Bennet
second and Tricia Fuhriman
third.

The complete results:
1. Colin Arave, 18:07.
2. Paul Blackhurst, 18:44.
3. Wesley Allen, 19:16.
4. Brenden VanCooney, 19:26.
5. Matthew Kemp, 20:30.
6. Chrisrerfer Christiansen,
21:14.
7. Sabrina Allen, 24:10.
8. Ron Cragur, 24:21.
9. Kyle White, 25:05.
10. Jeff Craghead, 25:24.
11. Lisa Bergantz, 26:04.
12. Brian Imlay, 27:11.
13. Elizabeth Harrison, 27:22.
14. Emma Penrod, 27:42.
15. Bryan Cowley, 28:01.
16. Marissa Linares, 28:13.
17. Darrin Cook, 28:27.

18. Grace Bird, 28:30.
19. Brooke Scheurer, 29:54.
20. Shania Gowans, 29:54.
21. Scott Johnson, 30:55.
22. Jenny Imlay, 31:01.
23. Kagun Favero, 31:47.
24. James McDonald, 32:04.
25. Kendra Favero, 32:39.
26. Kristen Linares, 32:42.
27. Pam Bennett, 32:54.
28. Nikki Turner, 33:27.
29. Lee Imlay, 33:30.
30. Nicole Ragan, 33:55.
31. Brandon Ragan, 33:55.
32. Kelcey Stephenson, 33:55.
33. Julie Bird, 34:32.
34. Tricia Fuhriman, 36:12.
35. Scott Lynch, 36:36.
36. Brenda Petersen, 37:06.

37. Kayleen Hall, 37:54.
38. Cody Cowley, 37:57.
39. Michelle Ferguson, 38:07.
40. Drew Allen, 38:13.
41. Nolan Bird, 38:57.
42. Gwen Evans, 39:21.
43. James Pace, 39:40.
44. Rolanda Root, 41:43.
45. Beric Boulton, 42:33.
46. Tracy Boulton, 43:08.
47. Jim Haggart, 44:35.
48. Mets Haggart, 44:35.
49. Ronda Ragan, 46:57.
50. Jewel Allen, 48:00.
51. Annette Johnson, 49:34.
52. Megann Johnson, 49:34.
53. Joyce Olsen, 54:50.
54. Samantha Pace, 54:50.
55. Chelsea Nash, 55:20.

EXTRA INNINGS

There’s a logic-defying reason why we really care about sports

E

very few months I’m reintroduced to the truth that
sports writing isn’t really
about sports.
Hang with me; I know it’s a
logic-defying thing to say.
Think about the last really
good memory you have about
sports. I’m not talking the
last time you took the field or
watched any ho-hum game.
Think about the most memorable time you were lost in the
game — for many in Tooele
County, I imagine those memories will be of the most recent
softball state tournament.
What sets those memories
apart from the others?
For me, it’s the emotion.
I remember my freshman
year of college when I had just
come home from a two-year
proselyting mission for my

Tavin Stucki
SPORTS EDITOR

church. I went to Utah State,
which had a horrible football
team for nearly the entirety of
my living memory up to that
point. I hated when the Aggies
would lose year after year to
in-state rival — which at the
time was a laughable term
— Brigham Young University.
That year’s game, I remember standing, jumping, yelling and grinning dab smack
in the middle of the student
section, about five or 10 rows
up from the field. The game
was never in question, and I

“I can still remember the smells
of the field: that awful stink combined with the attractive lotion so
many coeds wear in the fall, as well
as the aroma of sports drink.”

Tavin Stucki
sports editor

don’t remember ever having a
conversation about it with any
of the people around me, but
we all knew the field at thenRomney Stadium would be
filled with students who had
just jumped the 10-foot drop
separating the USU bench and
the first row. I can still remember the smells of the field: that
awful stink combined with the

attractive lotion so many coeds
wear in the fall, as well as the
aroma of sports drink someone
had just dumped over thenhead coach Gary Andersen. I
remember realizing how short
an average-heighted guy like
myself really is when bumping
shoulder pads with the likes of
linebacker Bobby Wagner and
other massive football giants.

I remember in my shortlived baseball career being
motioned in from center field
for an easy-out type of hitter
sometime in the middle of the
season. I was way farther in
than I felt comfortable already,
but out of respect for coaching, I dutifully took one or two
steps forward for every wave of
his arm. Turns out he put me
in perfect position to make a
diving catch to end the inning
on a weakly hit line drive that
would have blooped in right
over the head of my shortstop.
This memory is a little different in that I remember feeling
an absence of emotion, as if
the entire world — including my own body — was in a
distant place. I couldn’t hear
SEE STUCKI PAGE 11 ➤
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Mini marathon a success for kids
by Tavin Stucki
SPORTS EDITOR

Rose Springs Elementary
School held its eighth-annual
Mini Marathon on May 12th at
Stansbury Park High School.
The event was seperated into

12 groups by school grade level
and by gender. Awards were given
to the top six — and top seven,
in the case of a tie. First graders ran one lap around the track
during the 400-meter — quartermile — race. Second graders ran
two laps for a half mile or 800

meters. Third and fourth graders
ran three laps for 1,200 meters
or three-quarters of a mile. Fifth
and sixth graders ran four laps
for 1,600 meters or one mile.
“It was great fun for the students, teachers and parents that
attended,” said coach Kirsten

Graves. “It inspires the youngsters of Rose Springs to continue
running and have a goal to run
on that great track once they
reach high school.”
tstucki@tooeletranscript.com
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Pictured above are the sixth-grade winners of the Rose Springs Mini Marathon.
First place: Joseph Luke and Amy Leon. Second place: Uriel Munoz and Abby
Rockwell. Third place: Brandon Funk and Natalie Ogden. Fourth place: Caleb
Knudsen and Olivia Holbrook. Fifth place: Carston Hyre and Brooklyn Bushnel.
Sixth place: Paetia Tia and Anna Barela.

PHOTO COURTESY KIRTSEN GRAVES

Pictured above are the fifth-grade winners of the Rose Springs Mini Marathon.
First place: Zayden Zamora and Lexi Hatch. Second place: Tyler Haymond and
Addie Cheney. Third place: Devin Olsen and Kaitlee Maxfield. Fourth place: Tayson
Alder and Kali Anderson. Fifth place: Jace Carroll and Mira Recalde. Sixth place:
Landen Giles and Taylor Pujol.

SWEET LAB!

PHOTO COURTESY KIRTSEN GRAVES

Pictured above are the fourth-grade winners of the Rose Springs Mini Marathon.
First place: Brock Wilson and Kennedy Klenk. Second place: Sean Seeley and
Sadie Black. Third place: William McClellan and Abby Robertson. Fourth place: Ian
Eggett and Andrea Munoz. Fifth place: Cameron Reynolds and Nicole Payne. Sixth
place: Alex Herrera and Kendyll Rignell.
PHOTO COURTESY KIRTSEN GRAVES

Pictured above are the third-grade winners of the Rose Springs Mini Marathon.
First place: Tarek Knudsen and Abigail Holdstock. Second place: Kanden Hadlock
and Shelby Wiley. Third place: Max Thorpe and Brenly Douglas. Fourth place:
Spencer Miller and Mili Oblad. Fifth place: Carston Hyre and Brooklyn Bushnel.
Sixth place: Giovani Rowley and Ivy Maxfield. Also pictured are coaches Kirsten
Graves and Jessy Haymond.

Bees

NEWS TIPS: 882-0050

For more info. on animalsTooele County
Animal Shelter 882-1051
Tooele City
Animal Shelter 882-8900
Grantsville
Animal Shelter 884-6881

Adoption Procedure

Local shelter adoption requires
vaccination payment, licensing
and possible shelter fee.

Shelters are required to
hold animals for 5 business
days before euthanization.

Brought to you by Joe H. Roundy, D.V.M.

Tooele Veterinary Clinic

1182 N. 80 E., Tooele • 882-1051

continued from page 10
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Pictured above are the second-grade winners of the Rose Springs Mini Marathon.
First place: Aaron Rockwell and Hadley Griffith. Second place: Torrin Alder and
Noemi Leon. Third place: Will Tadje and Berklie Bell. Fourth place: Zayden West
and Gabriela Bergantz. Fifth place: Kael Cook and Bella Knudsen. Sixth place: Bed
Magleby and Sydney Gable.

PHOTO COURTESY KIRTSEN GRAVES

Pictured above are the first-grade winners of the Rose Springs Mini Marathon. First
place: Hagun Christiansen and Brooklyn Funk. Second place: Colton Daynes and
Kya Newton. Third place: Noah Robertson and Brianna Hoban. Fourth place: Dallin
Jensen and Sydney Bolser. Fifth place: Romyn Zamora and Paisley Williams. Sixth
place: John Wiggins, Joseph Ricks and Macie Parker.

Stucki
continued from page 10
anything as I ran and dived.
I could barely feel the grass
under my body as I landed
with the ball in the lacing of
my glove — man, that was my
favorite glove I’ve ever used. I
remember not even smiling or
thinking I had done anything
all that spectacular until the
whole team jogged into the
dugout and everyone started
congratulating me, and then
everything flooded into me like
a long-overdue breath of air.
I remember when I had to
watch the Aggies miss a relatively easy field goal that would
have beaten Wisconsin, then
absolutely numb when I had to
sit down and write up a report
of the game for my employer. I
remember the the same thing
against defending champion
Auburn, though that time it
was an onside kick my team
failed to recover and there was
a lot more emptiness inside my
ribcage for that one.
I remember bawling under
a towel on the bench — not

when I was taken out of a basketball game for a stupid mistake I should never have made,
but when the game unfolded
and that mistake cost my team
a long-deprived playoff victory. I remember not feeling an
ounce of blame from my teammates or coaches or even my
dad for almost single-handedly
losing that game.
But it’s not just sports that
gives these powerful emotions.
I’ve felt overpowering deflation after failed job interviews,
rejected courtship offers and
when some in my family have
been with failing health. I’ve
felt the energy-infusing joy
that comes with helping those
I taught on my mission find
faith and when my sister found
someone to not only join our
family but fit in with the rest
of us in near-perfect unison.
I’ve felt the relief that follows blinding worry when I’ve
found employment and when I
learned I passed a graduationrequired class after a night of
frantic scribbling.
You see, sports writing
— and I would even argue
sports in general — isn’t about

was working today.”
Veteran catcher Efren Naverro
extended his lead on the club’s
doubles record, belting one up
the left-field line in the seventh
inning to give Salt Lake its seventh hit of the game.
Right fielder Alfredo Marte
had the lone score for the Bees
with a leadoff home run in the
fifth inning.
Salt Lake actually out-hit the
Dodgers 8-7, but went 0-for-8
with runners in scoring position and stranded nine runners.
“They pitched really, really
well. We knew it was going to
be a challenge,” Anderson said.
“You’ve got to pitch well when
you go against teams with good
pitching. You know they’re
going to be low-scoring games,
they don’t walk people. It’s
important to keep the games as
close as you can.”
Salt Lake will continue the
home stand through Thursday
with games beginning at
6:35 p.m. each day except
Thursday’s, which will begin at
12:05 p.m. Fans are encouraged
to check the weather each day
as they plan attendance.

BANNERS
Yard Signs, Vehicle Magnets,
Window Stickers, and More!

tstucki@tooeletranscript.com

sports. The wins and losses,
the web gems and buzzer beaters, that’s not what draws us to
the games. It’s the emotions of
the game that bind us to the
teams we religiously follow. It’s
the connection we have to our
teammates and coaches when
we’ve helped each other win
and felt empty inside while
trying to pick up the pieces of
our fragile egos after a hardfought loss. It’s the way we
relate to our family members
over countless snowy football
games and thoroughly practiced golf shots. It’s the way we
can go to the batting cage to
take our mind off frustration
with this or that.
When we feel, we know we
are alive, and sports make
us feel anything on the widest spectrum of emotion I’ve
ever found. Sports writing is a
reminder of those emotions.
Tavin Stucki is a sports writer
and long-time sports enthusiast
from Midvale, Utah, who has
felt the oft-referred joy of victory
and agony of defeat many times
each. Send any comments to
tstucki@tooeletranscript.com.
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Hometown

Unless otherwise requested, community news items such as
weddings, missionaries, birthdays, babies and The Bulletin
Board must be submitted by 3 p.m. the day prior to the desired
publication date. To place a community news item or for more
information contact the Community News Editor at 882-0050 or
dvaughan@tooeletranscript.com. Items more than one month old
will not be considered for publication.

TOOELE COUNTY GOLF
PHOTOS FRANCIE AUFDEMORTE

T

ooele County saw its fair share of good
golf this spring.
Tooele’s Paige Christensen blew the
region away with an awe-inspiring performance of consistency throughout the Region
11 season, and Stansbury’s Star Martin finished second in the league’s individual golfing
title race.
Grantsville’s squad was much improved
under head coach Cody Lopez with Taeler
Johnson leading the way for the Cowboys.
While none of the three county teams could
touch Bear River’s in the team competition,
the Stansbury, Tooele and Grantsville golfers made Tooele County proud with the good
sportsmanship displayed by all.
SEE GOLF PAGE B8 ➤

Stansbury’s Star Martin
(top left) tees off during
a match against Tooele,
Grantsville and Bear
River. Grantsville’s Taeler
Johnson (top right) watches her ball near the hole
after she putted from just
off the green. Stansbury’s
Mackenzie Hill (above)
reads a putt. Grantsville’s
Breanna Hansen (above
middle) watches the
ball roll toward the hole.
Tooele’s Paige Christensen
(far right) prepares to putt.
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by Fifi
Rodriguez
1. HISTORY: When did the
U.S. Supreme Court
become a nine-member
body?
2. GENERAL KNOWLEDGE:
The image of “Rosie the
Riveter,” a woman working in a factory, arose
from which war?
3. ANIMAL KINGDOM: What
animal’s diet consists
mainly of eucalyptus
leaves?

Moments
in Time
THE HISTORY CHANNEL
➤ On June 10, 1752,
Benjamin Franklin flies
a kite during a thunderstorm and collects a
charge in a Leyden jar
when the kite is struck by
lightning, demonstrating the electrical nature
of lightning. Among the
terms coined by Franklin
are “battery,” “conductor”
and “electrician.”

Mega Maze

➤ On June 8, 1896, President
Grover Cleveland calls for
an investigation into the
number of “aliens,” or foreign nationals, employed
in the federal government.
Anti-immigrant sentiment
was widespread, as immigrants were blamed for
increases in crime and for
driving down wages.

ALL PUZZLE ANSWERS BELOW

➤ On June 14, 1909, folksinger Burl Ives is born in
Illinois. Ives is best known
for his voiceover work
as Sam the Snowman in
the animated Christmas
special “Rudolph the RedNosed Reindeer.”
➤ On June 11, 1949, Hank
Williams makes his Grand
Ole Opry debut, electrifying a live audience
at Ryman Auditorium
that called him out for
six encores. Organizers
implored fans not to call
him out for more so the
rest of the show could go
on.
➤ On June 9, 1954, Joseph
Welch, special counsel
for the U.S. Army, lashes
out at Senator Joseph
McCarthy during hearings
on whether communism
had infiltrated the U.S.
armed forces. Welch’s
verbal assault marked the
end of McCarthy’s power
during the anticommunist
hysteria.
➤ On June 13, 1971, The
New York Times begins
to publish parts of a
top-secret Department
of Defense study of
America’s involvement
in the Vietnam War. The
“Pentagon Papers” indicated that the government
had been lying for years
about the war.

Q: I have three cutting
boards that have been in my
family for a number of years.
They are identified as being
made in Yugoslavia. — Robin,
Northumberland, Pennsylvania
A: The pictures you sent of
your cutting boards indicate to
me that they are probably from
the 1950s or ‘60s. The design
seems to be handcrafted. I
would suspect they would
sell in a shop or at an antique
mall for about $15 or $20 each.
Kitchen items have become
popular with collectors and
prices have increased in recent
years. For example, mixing
bowls, cooking utensils and
even pie birds have doubled in
price during the past decade.
A good general reference is “300 Years of Kitchen
Collectibles” by Linda Campbell
Franklin (Krause Books, $29.95).
This telephone directory-size

guide has updated prices for
such items as nutmeg graters,
eggbeaters, muffin pans, sifters,
tea kettles and woodenwares.
It is comprehensive and accurately reflects the current marketplace.
• • •
Q: I have a bell made by
Fenton and would like to find
out more about it. — Judith,
Southside, West Virginia
A: Since your bell was made
by Fenton, I highly recommend
“Warman’s Fenton Glass” by
Mark F. Moran and published
by Krause Books. This reference
book has a section about bells
made by the company. A second source is the American Bell
Association, one of the better
groups for collectors. Annual
dues are $35, and it includes
a subscription to its excellent
bi-monthly magazine, “The Bell
Tower.” For more information,
contact the ABA at 26 Hunting
Lodge Drive, Miami Springs, FL
33166.
• • •
Q: My dad was stationed in
Japan during the 1960s, and
when he returned to the United

DEAR PAW’S CORNER:
There is plenty of advice out
there on outdoor and indoor
plants that aren’t safe for your
cat or dog. What plants can
they be around? — Gerry H.,
Mobile, Alabama
DEAR GERRY: There are
plenty of plants, fruits and
vegetables that you can grow
indoors and out, without worrying that your pet will get into
them.

The website dogsinthegarden.com lists hundreds of
plants and flowers that are safe
for dogs, and even points out
a few that are useful, such as
varieties of squash and cucumber. Indoors, pet-friendly
houseplants include bamboo,
cactus, cast-iron plant and
ponytail palms.
So, are there plants that you
want to grow but aren’t sure if
they’re safe for your pets? Do
your due diligence: research
whether or not a specific plant
is toxic to pets, what parts of
it are toxic and how severe the
effects can be.
Grow such plants in an area
that is inaccessible to your
pet. For example, if you’re
growing plants indoors, do so
in a separate room such as a
sunroom and place them in
hard-to-reach hanging baskets.

➤ On June 12, 1987, during a speech in Berlin,
President Ronald Reagan
famously challenges
Soviet leader Mikhail
Gorbachev to “tear down
this wall.” The Berlin Wall
had been erected in 1961
to prevent East Germans
from escaping to the West.
© 2015 King Features Synd., Inc.

4. GEOGRAPHY: What is
the capital of the Czech
Republic?
5. MYTHOLOGY: What was
the name of Orpheus’
beloved wife, doomed to
die from a viper bite?
6. GAMES: In poker, what is a
full house?
7. MEDICINE: What causes
rickets in children?
8. LAW: What is the legal definition of “chattel”?
9. ETIQUETTE: Who is traditionally supposed to host
the bachelor’s party for a
groom?
10. MUSIC: Who composed
the opera “The Magic
Flute”?

ANSWERS
Trivia Test Answers
1. 1869, set by
Congress
2. World War II
3. Koala
4. Prague
5. Eurydice
6. Three of a kind and
a pair

7. Vitamin D deficiency
8. Personal property
9. The best man
10. Mozart
© 2015 King Features Synd., Inc.

States he brought my mom a
set of Nippon china. Although
it is a beautiful set, I can’t
imagine ever using it. — Sarah,
Grand Junction, Colorado
A: Perhaps it’s time to contact the International Nippon
Collectors’ Club to see if there
is any interest. Contact is www.
nipponcollectorsclub.com, and
301-748-2427.
• • •
Q: I have inherited a Singer
Sewing Machine with a serial
number of G-0999067. When
was it made? — Lynn, Mason
City, Iowa
A: Your sewing machine was
manufactured in 1924.
Write to Larry Cox in
care of KFWS, P.O. Box
536475, Orlando, FL 328536475, or send e-mail to
questionsforcox@aol.com. Due
to the large volume of mail he
receives, Mr. Cox cannot personally answer all reader questions, nor does he do appraisals. Do not send any materials
requiring return mail.
© 2015 King Features Synd., Inc.

Keep long fronds or branches
trimmed back. Outdoors, place
the plants in an area that is
away from your dog’s normal
roaming area, or fence them
off.
Monitor your pets anytime
they may be around plants that
aren’t safe. If they ingest part
of the plant, watch carefully
for signs of toxicity (vomiting,
drooling, lethargy or listlessness, among other symptoms).
If the plants are known to be
very toxic — such as lilies, for
cats — immediately take your
pet to the veterinarian without waiting for symptoms to
appear.
Send your questions or tips
to ask@pawscorner.com.
© 2015 King Features Synd., Inc.

Q: I really liked a show on
the Cooking Channel called
“Unique Eats,” especially brothers Matt and Ted Lee. Can you
tell me what else they have
coming up? — Ginger F., via
email
A: Matt and Ted
have a new show
airing on Ovation
TV called “Southern
Uncovered with
the Lee Brothers,”
which premieres
Sunday, June 14, at
8 p.m. ET. In each of
six episodes, Matt
and Ted explore a
different city in the
South, seeking to
expose the unique
and unexpected
sides of Southern
cuisine and culture.
I spoke with Ted
about their new
series, and he told
me: “This is the
show I feel like we
were meant to do
all along. The food
culture now is so
exciting. There are
so many Southern
cities that we can
explore.”
Ted Lee
And they’re
learning new stuff
right along with their viewers.
Ted explained: “There is man
in Charleston, our hometown,
who is aging wine underwater.
He has a winery in Napa Valley
that makes delicious Napa
Valley-style cabernets, and
as an experiment in innovation, he’s trucking them from
Napa to Charleston, putting
them in cages, burying them
in Charleston Harbor for 18
months, taking them out, and
seeing if they taste good.”
Would you like to win one
of three autographed copies of the Lee Brothers’ newest cookbook, “The Lee Bros’
Charleston Kitchen”? Email
letters@cindyelavsky.com or
write to Cindy Elavsky, KFWS,
P.O. Box 536475, Orlando, FL
327853-6475, telling me your
favorite Southern city for culture
and cuisine, and I’ll put you in
the running for the cookbook.
Entries must be received or
postmarked by June 30.
• • •
Q: Will “Alaskan Bush People”
be back on Discovery Channel?
— Marilyn B., via email
A: New episodes began air-

ing Friday, May 29, at 9/8c,
where we follow the unique
Brown family, who, after being
pushed off their land, travel
deep into the Alaskan bush to
build a small shack where all
nine of them will sleep. The
Browns have lived their whole
lives in the wild, and often go
six months without seeing an
outsider.
• • •
READERS: Here’s the list
of CBS shows that have been
renewed or canceled. Renewed
are: “2 Broke Girls,” “48 Hours,”
“60 Minutes,” “The Amazing

Race,” “Big Brother,” “The Big
Bang Theory,” “Blue Bloods,”
“CSI: Cyber,” “Criminal Minds,”
“Elementary,” “The Good Wife,”
“Hawaii Five-0,” “Madam
Secretary,” “Mike & Molly,”
“Mom,” “NCIS,” “NCIS: Los
Angeles,” “NCIS: New Orleans,”
“The Odd Couple,” “Person of
Interest,” “Scorpion,” “Survivor”
and “Undercover Boss.”
Shows that have either ended
their run or have been canceled
include: “Battle Creek,” “The
McCarthys,” “The Mentalist,”
“The Millers,” “Reckless,”
“Stalker” and “Two and a Half
Men.” “CSI” has been canceled,
however it will wrap up on
Sept. 27 with a two-hour movie,
which will mark the return
of original series star William
Petersen. “Unforgettable” also
was canceled by CBS, but has
been picked up by A&E.
Write to Cindy at King
Features Weekly Service,
P.O. Box 536475, Orlando, FL
32853-6475; or e-mail her at
letters@cindyelavsky.com.
© 2015 King Features Synd., Inc.
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TELL ME A STORY

‘Thor’s Hammer’
(a Norse legend)
adapted by Amy Friedman and
illustrated by Meredith Johnson

O

nce upon a time, Loki, the trickster god
and shape shifter, woke up in an especially
mischievous mood. He happened upon Sif,
the wife of the great warrior god Thor. Sif was fast
asleep, and Loki noticed her long golden hair. The
trickster in him just couldn’t help it: He sneaked
up on her and burned off all her hair.
When Thor saw what he had done, he roared
with fury and threatened to tear Loki limb from
limb.
Quick-thinking Loki said, “Wait! Just wait. I’ll
see to it that she gets an even better head of hair.
I’ll go see the dwarves, and they will make everything right.”
With those words, Loki sped to Svartalfheim.
There, he called upon the sons of the dwarf known
as Ivaldi.
“Forge a new head of hair for the goddess Sif,”
he charged, and the dwarves agreed.
At once, they set to work and assembled an
exquisite mane of golden hair — more beautiful
than anything anyone had ever seen. Of course, it
was made of iron, but once placed upon a head,
the dwarves told Loki, it would grow like natural
hair, and Sif would be lovelier than ever.
The dwarves were not finished. Next, they created a magical ship they called Skidbladnir. This was
a sailing ship that folded up so small it could fit in
a man’s pocket. But when it was full-size, traveling
the seas, the sails would always be full of wind.
Still, they were not finished. They forged a spear
called Gugner that was unlike any that had ever
existed.
“He who takes this spear to battle will always
hit his mark,” they explained. “It cannot miss its
target.”
As Loki watched the dwarves create their wonders, he began to wish he could stay in the caves.
Then he noticed two brothers in the corner, and
again the trickster in him had an idea.
“You, there! Brock and Eitri,” he called. “I’ll bet
you could never forge a creation equal to those
that the sons of Ivaldi have made.”
At once, Brock and Eitri fell for Loki’s ruse and

accepted his challenge. Eager to outdo the others,
they hurried to the forge. Eitri took hold of the bellows and began to work, and Brock began to blow.
The fire inside the forge grew hotter and hotter.
Loki decided to play a trick. Transforming himself into a fly, he began to buzz furiously around
poor Brock’s head. The dwarf was distracted, but
he refused to stop blowing. The fire grew hotter
and hotter.
Loki went on buzzing and then he settled on
Brock’s hand and bit him, hard.
Still, Brock went on blowing, ignoring the stinging pain. Before long, out of the forge he drew a
great boar with long bristles of gold.
Loki examined the boar and was impressed, and
he watched as Eitri tossed gold into the fire.
“Do not stop blowing, Brock,” Eitri said.
Brock went on blowing, and Eitri went on working the bellows, and the fire sizzled. Loki, still disguised as a fly, settled on Brock’s neck and bit him
again. But Brock never stopped blowing, and after
some time, Eitri pulled a golden ring from the fire.
“This is called Drupner,” he said, “a magical ring
that multiplies itself.”
Eitri then poured iron into the fire. “Blow, Brock,
blow,” he said. “If you stop, all will be lost.”
Brock kept blowing as Loki the fly settled
between his eyes and bit Brock’s eyelid really
hard. Soon, the poor dwarf could not see, and he
stopped blowing and reached up for the fly.
When he caught him, he tore off his wings, and
Loki turned back into a god.
Eitri peered into the forge. “Everything is
ruined,” he said angrily, pulling a hammer from
the forge.
To his brother, Eitri said, “Now you must go to
Asgard to see the gods and settle the wager. Find
out who has made the best gift of all.”
But before Brock could even turn around, Loki
had seized the gifts and returned to Asgard. There,
he appeared before Odin, Freyr and Thor. He
handed over the gifts, as if they were his and his
alone.
To Odin, king of the gods, Loki gave the spear.
“You shall have this spear that will never let you
down.” And he also gave him the ring — every
ninth night that ring turned into eight more rings.
To Freyr, Loki gave the ship and the boar.

BIRTHDAY

Forever after, Freyr traveled the seas, night and
day, for there could never be a night so dark or a
day so windy that the ship with its shining gold
boar and strong sails could not lead the way.
To Thor, Loki gave the hammer.
The handle was short, this is true, but it was

sure and strong and never missed its mark. When
it was thrown, it boomeranged back to its owner.
“This is called Mjollnir, or Lightning,” Loki said.
Thor knew this would be a great help in his
war against the giants. Forever after, whenever he
pounded that hammer, the heavens thundered.

The History of Tooele County

Goldie Honey
Happy birthday, Goldie! Come
and celebrate Goldie’s 90th birthday at the Senior Citizen’s Center,
59 E. Vine Street, on Saturday,
May 30 from 1-4 p.m.

T

ooele County features some of the most dramatic and diverse landforms on Earth. There are 11,000
foot-high peaks, an inland sea, verdant valleys, and a mysterious desert with a bizarre expanse of white
salt. The only people who knew about the place were the Native Americans who lived there, and a few
white explorers during the early 1800s. But that all changed in September 1846. That year the Donner-Reed
Party, while trying a shortcut to California, passed through the county and nearly perished in the Great Salt
Lake Desert. Three years later, a handful of Mormon pioneer families left Salt Lake Valley and built a meager
encampment in Settlement Canyon above today’s Tooele City. Soon, others followed, and a community
emerged on the edge of the Great Basin frontier that was populated by individualistic and energetic settlers
who managed to thrive in an environment fraught with hardship. Their story, and many others, are found
inside this History of Utah’s Tooele County. Learn about how the pioneers ingeniously built their lives in
the wilderness; the wild mining days in Ophir, Mercur and Jacob City; the Pony Express Trail; the glorious
beaches and resorts along the southern shore of the Great Salt Lake, and more.
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PLACE YOUR AD HERE • CALL 8820050
YARD & GARDEN

SERVICE DIRECTORY
CONTRACTORS

TURF-IT LANDSCAPE
SERVICES
• Mowing
• Fertilizer
• Aeration
• Clean-Up
• Pest Control
• Weed Control
FREE
ESTIMATES
• Sprinkler Install & Repair

CONTRACTORS

Air Conditioning

Locally owned and serving Tooele County for 20 years

50

$

OFF

First Time
Repair or Tune-Up
$25

OFF For Existing
Customers

Not valid with any
other offer. Valid only at
participating locations.
Call for details. Limited
time offer.

49

$

Air Conditioner
Tune-Up
Not valid with any
other offer. Valid only at
participating locations.
Call for details. Limited
time offer.

NEW

Air Conditioning
System for as little
as $29 a month

Not valid with any
other offer. Valid only at
participating locations.
Call for details. Limited
time offer. *WAC

Harris Aire Serv ®

LOCALLY OWNED

435-884-3377
YARD & GARDEN

435-248-0430
HarrisAireServ.com

Independently owned and operated franchise.

CONTRACTORS

SPRINKLERS

MISCELLANEOUS

RHINO LININGS

�������������
� �������

�

Protect your truck with the world’s • Permanently Protects

#1 SPRAYED-ON LINING

�

Door knobs, baseboards, mouldings,
drywall repairs, textures, caulking,
weatherprooﬁng, framing, home
updating and renovations and much
more. Small Jobs okay. Call Shane

WINDOW TINT

THE SHOP

882-8669• 756 N. Main

������������

NOTHING BEATS A REAL RHINO®

CONTRACTORS

MISCELLANEOUS

35 activation

s

FREE Estimates
s tE
�������
��������

������������������

801-755-1784
801
55 78
YARD & GARDEN

Place Your

Business
Card Here

15

only $

each issue

Reach Thousands!
Based on a 13-issue contract

Against Rust and Corrosion
• Won’t Peel, Crack or Warp
• Outperforms All Drop-In
Liners
• Great for Boats, Trailers,
RV’s, Jeeps®, etc.
• Helps Keep your Gear
from Sliding
• Resists Abrasion, even
under Heavy Use
• Not a Paint-Like Coating...
Sprays on up to 1/4”
Thick

PLUMBING

������
������

&Landscaping
SPECIAL
$

FFREE Estimates
E
te R

Mon.-Fri. 8:30 to 5:30
Closed Sat. and Sun.

i VETERAN
E
mOWNED-VETERAN OPERATED
a

����������������������
�����������������������

WE SERVICE ALL BRANDS & ALL TYPES

DRAINS • SEWERS
�������������������������
�����������������������

TOOELE - GRANTSVILLE - SURROUNDING AREAS

435.833.9393
SENIOR DISCOUNTS

PLUMBING

PLUMBING

-

-

Residential & Commercial

24 HOUR SERVICE!
Locally Owned & Operated

• Frozen Pipes
• Water Heaters
SAME DAY!
• Water Softeners
• Drain Cleaning
• Camera Sewer Line

COMPETITIVE RATES!

882.2857 • 882.3942 TOOELE
241.0047 CELL

4

����������������
�������������
• Washer/dryers
• Refrigerators
• Dishwashers
• Microwaves
• Swamp coolers
• Ranges/etc.
��� �����

��������������������
�����������������

882-4614
7

MISCELLANEOUS

Place Your

Business
Card Here

15

only $

each issue

Reach Thousands!
Based on a 13-issue contract

1
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The Bulletin Board
Tooele
Senior Center

The senior center is for the enjoyment of
all seniors 55 and older. New and exciting activities include bridge, pinochle,
bingo, exercise program, line dancing,
wood carving, Wii games, watercolor
class, movies and health classes.
Meals on Wheels available for homebound. Lunch served weekdays. For age
60 and above, suggested donation is
$3. For those under age 60, cost is $5.
Transportation available to the store or
doctor visits for residents in the Tooele
and Grantsville areas. For transportation information call (435) 843-4102.
For more information about the Tooele
center, call (435) 843-4110.

Grantsville
Family History Center

Greet your ancestors free at the
Grantsville Family History Center, 117
E. Cherry St. All are welcome with
consultants there to assist you. Open
Mondays noon to 4 p.m., and Tuesday
through Thursday noon to 4 p.m. and 7
to 9 p.m.

Senator Lee’s Mobile Office

Senator Lee’s mobile office will be at
the Grantsville City Library, 42 Bowery
St., from 2-4 p.m. June 2. Senator
Lee’s mobile office is a resource for
constituents across Utah who might not
otherwise be able to meet with casework officers or other staff at Senator
Lee’s offices in Salt Lake City, Ogden,
and St. George. Please note, Senator
Lee will not be present with the mobile
office. Rather, it will be a member of his
staff who is equipped to help people in
the area with casework needs.

Senior Center

The senior center is for the enjoyment
of all seniors age 55 and older. For info,
call (435) 884-3446. Activities include
Bunco, exercise programs, bingo,
ceramics, pinochle, movies and wood
carving, etc. Meals on Wheels available
for homebound. Lunch served weekdays. For age 60 and above, suggested
donation is $3. For those under age 60,
cost is $5. Transportation available to
the store or doctor visits for residents
in the Tooele and Grantsville areas. For
transportation information, call (435)
843-4102.

Grantsville Irrigation

Agricultural users have been issued an
additional turn for a total of two turns
for the season. We do not anticipate giving any more turns this year. Residential
users have been allotted 200,000
gallons per share. Please monitor your
meter closely to avoid exceeding your
allotment. “Like” us on Facebook for
updates on the system.

Little Miss Grantsville Pageant
The Little Miss Grantsville Pageant will
take place July 1, 2015 at 7 p.m. in
the Grantsville High School auditorium.
A mandatory parent meeting will be
held June 2, 2015 at the Baird residence, 200 E. Main St., Grantsville, at
7 p.m. To be eligible to participate,
girls must be in grades 1-6. Girls must
be Grantsville residents or attend
Grantsville schools. For more information, contact Jan Baird at (435) 2243288 or Krista Sparks (435) 841-9951.

Stansbury Park
Restoration at Benson
Gristmill

The Historic Benson Gristmill
Restoration Committee is seeking
donations from individuals, groups, and
businesses to help with restoration
efforts and the operation of the historic
Gristmill site. Donations may be sent to
Tooele County Benson Gristmill Fund,
47 S. Main Street, Tooele, Utah 84074.
For more information contact Mike (602)
826-9471.

Senator Lee’s Mobile Office

Senator Lee’s mobile office will be at
the Stansbury Park Clubhouse from 11
a.m.-12:30 p.m. June 2. Senator Lee’s
mobile office is a resource for constituents across Utah who might not otherwise be able to meet with casework
officers or other staff at Senator Lee’s
offices in Salt Lake City, Ogden, and St.
George. Please note, Senator Lee will
not be present with the mobile office.
Rather, it will be a member of his staff
who is equipped to help people in the
area with casework needs.

Ophir
Park reservations

There are some open dated for reservations at Ophir Town Park. Groups only.
No individual space reservations are
available. Limited dates available for
2015, more for the 2016 season. Call
Betty Shubert at (435) 882-5701. Note
that this is a new phone number.

Lake Point
Lake Point Cemetery

In 1877, Absolom Yates donated property for a cemetery in E. T. City. This
is the location of our present-day Lake
Point Cemetery. To commemorate this
event and to acknowledge his life and
contribution to our community a headstone/memorial is being constructed
for his gravesite. Taylor Bott from Troop
324 in Salt Lake has chosen this for
his Eagle Scout project. He is asking for
donations. Checks should be made out
to Nu Art Memorial Co. To make a donation call or send to one of the following:
Taylor Bott, (801) 971-1595; Allan
Jordan, (801) 250-9364, 7852 N. Mtn.
View Rd., Lake Point, UT 84074; Lori
Young (801) 250-0366, 7840 N. Mtn.
View Rd., Lake Point, UT 84074.

Schools
Saint Marguerite Catholic
School

Summer Food Service Program. Free
meals will be made available to all children through age 18 from May 26-Aug.
14, except for July 24. Lunch will be
served from noon-1 p.m. The locations
will be at Harris Elementary, 251 N. 1st
St., Tooele, Utah; Northlake Elementary,
268 North Coleman St., Tooele, Utah;
and Anna Smith Elementary, 741 N. Aria
Blvd., Wendover, Utah. Meals will be
available to adults also for $3.20 Adults
are not permitted to eat off children’s
trays.

you with the answers for questions and
for problems you may be struggling to
overcome. Come join us this Sunday
morning for our 10 a.m. worship service
where we will assemble in praise, share
testimonies and explore worship in ways
that strive to highlight the greatness of
God. After our morning praise and worship time we enter into a one-hour Bible
Study at 11 a.m. Attend with us Sunday
mornings at 635 N. Main St., (Phil’s
Glass), or call (435) 578-8022 for more
information.

TATC

Tooele First Baptist Church

Business/IT

Rethink education and enroll today in
our Business and/or IT programs for
a better chance to succeed in today’s
economy. Enroll today, there are some
openings in these programs for new
students. Call (435) 248-1800 or stop
by our campus at 88 S. Tooele Blvd. for
more information.

Industrial Maintenance
Program

United Methodist Church

Tooele United Methodist Church services are held on Sundays at 11 a.m.
Please check our website, tooelecumc.
org, or call Tooele UMC’s office at 8821349 or Pastor Debi’s cell at (801)
651-2557 for more info. We are located
at 78 E. Utah Ave. in Tooele.

TATC offers a 900-hour Industrial
Maintenance Training Program where
you can learn about maintaining and
operating industrial type machinery. This
career is in high demand, and skills are
needed nationwide — if you have an
analytical mind and like to solve problems, you might find this to be a great
fit. Stop by the campus today to learn
about this exciting program, call the
campus for more information at (435)
248-1800.

Church of Christ

TATC Summer STEM Camp

Passion for God, compassion for people
at 276 E. 500 North in Tooele, phone:
(435) 882-6263. Come as you are this
Sunday, where you can hear a message
from the Bible and meet new friends.
Service times: Bible study (for all ages)
9:45 a.m.; morning worship 11 a.m.;
evening worship 6 p.m.; WiseGuys children’s program 6 p.m. Nursery provided
for all services, and children’s church
during morning worship. WiseGuys
Program during evening worship.

Looking for something fun for your
kids to do in the summer? TATC will be
holding 3 STEM Camps during summer.
The camp is for 3rd, 4th and 5th grade
students. Spaces are limited so please
register early. The dates for the camps
are June 26, July 17 and Aug. 14. Visit
tatc.eventbrite.com to purchase tickets.
You won’t want to miss it!

Education
Online courses

Online courses in Network+ and
Security+ IT are designed for the IT professional seeking to upgrade their skills
and knowledge of networking and security, and prepares you for the CompTIA
Network+ and Security+ exams. Call the
TATC at (435) 248-1800 for more information or to enroll.

Adult education

Get your high school diploma this year.
All classes required for a high school
diploma, adult basic education, GED
preparation and English as a second
language are available. Register now
to graduate — just $50 per semester.
Located at 211 Tooele Blvd., call (435)
833-8750. Adult education classes are
for students 18 and over.

ESOL

ESOL conversational classes are
held Tuesdays and Thursdays. ESOL
students may also come anytime the
center is open for individualized study.
Registration is $50 per semester. Call
(435) 833-8750 for more information.

Early Head Start

Do you have a child under age 3? Are
you currently pregnant? VANTAGE Early
Head Start is a free program for eligible
families that offers quality early education for infants and toddlers in the
home; parent education; comprehensive
health services to women before, during
and after pregnancy; nutrition education and family support services. Call
(435) 841-1380 or (801) 268-0056
ext. 211 to apply or for free additional
information.

Free developmental evaluation
DDI VANTAGE Early Intervention offers
a variety of services to families with
infants and toddlers from birth to age
3. Individualized services are available
to enhance development in communication, motor development, cognition,
social/emotional development, self-help
skills and health concerns. Contact us
for a free developmental evaluation at
(435) 833-0725.

Gardening
Tooele Valley Beekeeping Club

The club meets the second Wednesday
of each month during the active beekeeping season from 7-8:30 p.m. at
Tractor Supply Company, located at
the corner of SR 36 and SR 138 in
Stansbury Park. Open to all and free
of charge, come and learn from both
experts and fellow hobbyists about the
exciting world of beekeeping. A wide
range of topics and equipment will be
discussed in meetings, and will coordinate with typical beekeeping activity that
is happening in that month. For more
information, contact Jay Cooper at (435)
830-1447 or jay@dirtfarmerjay.com.

Annual Master Gardeners
Plant Exchange

Open to the public — bring potted
plants to exchange Wednesday, May
27, after the free monthly gardening
presentation. The exchange will begin
at 8 p.m., located at the USU Extension
Building at 151 N. Main, Tooele. Label
plants with variety and growth info.
Bring home as many plants as you
brought. For more information, call Jay
Cooper at (435) 830-1447 or email
jay@dirtfarmerjay.com.

Free landscape design class

This class is Wednesday, May 27 from
7-8 p.m. at the USU Extension Office,
151 N. Main, Tooele. You’re invited to
this free presentation hosted by the
Tooele County Master Gardeners featuring Virginia “Ginny” Hooper, professional
landscape designer. Ginny completed
her master’s degree in landscape
architecture at USU. Prizes will be given
out during the presentation, as well as
a grand prize drawing for a 1 1/2-hour
front yard design consultation. For more
information, contact Jay Cooper at (435)
830-1447 or jay@dirtfarmerjay.com.

LAST CHANCE TO SIGN UP FOR
SUMMER LEARNING AND EXTENDED
DAY CARE PROGRAMS! Our summer
Learning and Extended Day Programs
are open to all children, regardless of
school attending. Summer Learning will
run on Tuesdays and Wednesdays from
9:30-noon. Extended Day operates from
8:30 a.m.-5:30 p.m. Give us a call or
stop by to complete registration. (435)
882-0081.

Churches

Summer Food Service Program

Berean Full Gospel Church

The Tooele County School District
announces the sponsorship of the

The Sermon on the Mount — go through
it with us, and learn from Jesus. Sunday
Bible study: 9:45 a.m., Worship: 11
a.m. Tooele First Baptist — 580 S. Main
St., 882-2048.

The Church of Jesus Christ of
Latter-day Saints

To find a meeting house and time of
worship for The Church of Jesus Christ
of Latter-day Saints, go to http://mormon.org/meetinghouse or contact (435)
850-8211.
We invite you to discover how God’s
Word can transform your life and provide

Church of Christ meets at 430 W. Utah
Ave. Bible class, Sunday at 10 a.m.
and worship from 11 a.m. to noon.
Wednesday Bible class at 7 p.m. We
seek to be the Lord’s church established about 33 AD. Jesus is our only
head of the church, headquarters are
heaven. Come and grow with us. Call
(435) 882-4642.

Cornerstone Baptist

Mountain of Faith Lutheran

We’re a healthy, growing congregation
who welcomes newcomers and reaches
out to those in need. Join us for worship
Sunday mornings at 10 a.m., 560 S.
Main, Tooele. We treat the word of God
with respect without taking ourselves too
seriously. Check us out on Facebook by
searching for Mountain of Faith Lutheran
Church. Please join us for meaningful
worship that is also casual and relaxed.
For more information, call (435) 8827291.

St. Barnabas’ Episcopal

Weekly service of word, prayer and sacrament followed by fellowship. Sunday
mornings at 10 a.m. St. Barnabas’
Episcopal Church, 1784 N. Aaron Drive,
Tooele. Phone: (435) 882-4721. Email:
info@stbarnabasepiscopal.org. Web at
www.stbarnabasepiscopal.org. You are
God’s beloved child, beautifully created
in God’s own image. Whatever your history, wherever you are in life’s journey,
the Episcopal Church welcomes you.

Spanish services

La Iglesia Biblica Bautista de Tooele
le invita a sus servicios en español
los jueves a las 6 p.m. y los domingos
a las 2 p.m. We invite you to their
Spanish services on Thursday at 6 p.m.
and Sunday at 2 p.m. Come to know a
church that focused in the word of God
rather than the emotions. God loves you
and he wants to reveal himself to you.
Located at 276 E. 500 North, Tooele.
Call (435) 840-5036, rides provided.

St. Marguerite

St. Marguerite Catholic Community welcomes you to worship with us. Our liturgy schedule is as follows: Saturday Vigil
5 p.m., Sunday 8:30 a.m. (Spanish),
10:30 a.m. Daily Mass(M-Fri) 9 a.m.
Confessions 4-4:45 p.m. on Saturday
or by appt. Office hours, M-Fri 10-2.
Our office is closed on Tues. (435)8823860. St. Marguerite Pre-K-8th Grade
Elementary School (435)882-0081. We
are located on the corner of 7th St.
and Vine.

Brit-Ammi Kahal

Covenant People Assembly are teaching the Hebrew roots of the Christian
faith. Visitors welcome on Saturdays at
1 p.m., 37 S. Main Street, Tooele. Call
(435) 843-5444 for more information.

Bible Baptist Church

We would like to invite you to a good
old-fashioned revival with some bluegrass music and old-fashioned preaching every night at 7 p.m. at Bible Baptist
Church, located at 286 N. 7th Street in
Tooele. Contact Pastor Sinner at (435)
840-2152.

Mountain View Baptist Church
We would like to invite you to discover
what God’s plan and purpose is for
your life. The Bible contains all of the
answers for life’s questions. Come
and join us this Sunday for our adult
Bible study and graded Sunday School
which starts at 9:45 a.m. Our worship
service begins at 11 a.m. We also have
a Bible study time each Sunday at 6
p.m. We meet on Wednesdays at 7
p.m. for prayer time. Bring your needs
and let us pray together for God’s help.
Mountain View Baptist Church meets at
the Eastgate Plaza in Grantsville, Suite
2C. Join us.

Stansbury Park Baptist Church

Please join us each Sunday morning at
10 a.m. for Worship Services and Bible
Study at the Stansbury Park Clubhouse
(next to the SP Swimming Pool). For
details, please call us at (435) 8301868 or go to www.stansburyparkbc.org.

First Lutheran Church

First Lutheran Church, on the corner of
7th and Birch, would like to invite you
to hear of God’s grace and the love
of Christ, who died to forgive you of
your sins and attain salvation on your
behalf. Worship is at 6 p.m. on the first
and third Sundays of the month and at
10 a.m. on all other Sundays. Sunday
school at 11:15 a.m.

New Life Christian Fellowship

We invite you to worship and serve
Jesus with us. Our clothing closet and
food pantry is open from noon to 3
p.m. every Tuesday to Thursday at 411
E. Utah Ave. Programs for kids, teens,
women and men are also available
every week. Sunday services are at our
Tooele building at 9 a.m., 11 a.m. and
1:30 p.m. Come join us. Find out more
by calling 843-7430 or visiting www.
NLOT.org.

Tooele Christian Fellowship

Sunday School 9:45 a.m., Worship
Service 11 a.m. Services are held at 40

N. Main, former Stowes Family Music
building. For more information, call
(435) 224-3392 or www.tooelechristianfellowship.org. Parking and entrance in
back of building.

Tooele First Assembly

Sunday school at 10 a.m., morning
worship at 11 a.m. Spanish services:
Escuela dominical a las 2 p.m., y el servicio general a las 3 p.m. Services are
held at 127 N. 7th Street.

Charity
Tooele Children’s Justice
Center

Tooele Children’s Justice Center is in
need of DVD-Rs, soda, bottled water
and snacks. We appreciate all donations. For inquiries or drop-off call (435)
843-3440. 25 S. 100 East, Tooele.

Friends of the CJC

Children’s Justice Center charity golf
tournament on June 5 at Stansbury Golf
Course. Call 435-843-3440 for more
information. Have fun while supporting
a great cause! We will have many great
prizes.

United Methodist dinner

Tooele United Methodist church offers
a free dinner every Wednesday. Coffee
and social hour starts at 4 p.m. and
dinner is served from 5-6 p.m. All are
welcome.

The Tooele Valley Resource
Center

The Tooele Valley Resource Center is
currently in need of donations. Please
consider donating items such as deodorant, chapstick, lotion, diapers, formula,
toilet paper, shampoo, conditioner,
combs and brushes. Cash is also
welcomed. Those who receive services
include individuals or families in crisis,
the homeless and families at risk of
becoming homeless. Located 23 S.
Main Street, (435) 843-9945.

First Baptist Food Pantry

The First Baptist Church in Tooele is
offering an emergency food pantry to
meet the needs of our community. The
food pantry is available for emergency
needs. Hours of operation are Saturdays
from 10 a.m. to noon. We are located at
580 S. Main Street. For information call
(435) 882-2048.

The Tooele County Food Bank
& Grantsville Emergency Food
Pantry

The Tooele County Food Bank and
Grantsville Emergency Food Pantry
are in need of canned meats, soups,
pasta and any non-perishable foods. We
are accepting donations for Pathways
Women’s and Children’s Shelter (victims
of domestic abuse). They are in need
of socks, underwear, blankets for twin
beds, hygiene products (hairspray, hair
gel, body wash, nail polish and remover,
toys. Anything will be appreciated.
Underwear and socks must be new.
Other items can be gently used. Please
help us help our community. Drop boxes
are located in the Intermountain Staffing
Office, 7 South Main Street #203,
Tooele, UT 84074.

First Baptist Church Food and
Clothing Closet

We have clothing for everyone from
newborn to adult. We ask you to take
what you need and then pass the information to others. We ask that you call
for an appointment as we are not at the
church all the time. Contact Linda (435)
849-1849, Sondra (435) 849-3222, or
Sandie (435) 830-7876.

Red Cross Blood Drives

The American Red Cross asks eligible
donors to give blood in the weeks leading up to summer to help prevent a seasonal decline in donations. Blood donations often decline when regular donors
get busy with vacations and school is
out of session, but the need for blood is
constant. Local donation opportunities
are as follows: May 29 at the Tooele
Utah Stake, 250 S. 200 East in Tooele;
and June 4 from 1:30-7:30 p.m. at the
Tooele South Stake, 1026 Southwest
Dr. in Tooele.

Moose Lodge
Meals at the Lodge

Friday and Saturday night dinners will
be served from 5 p.m. to 9 p.m. Friday
night dinners include clam chowder or
homemade soup, and/or fish baskets
(halibut, shrimp), or chicken strips.
Saturday night dinners include 16-ounce
ribeye or T-bone steak with choice of
baked potato/fries, salad and roll;
halibut or salmon steak with choice of
baked potato or fries, salad and roll,
or Jumbo shrimp with choice of baked
or fries, salad and roll. All meals are
for a reasonable price. No orders are
taken after 8:45. Daily lunch specials
are available at the lodge from 11
a.m. After purchase of 10 (ten) meals
either Friday/Saturday nights you get
a free one. If you have more than four
people in your party, please call ahead
to ensure the cook can plan better. For
members and their guests only.

Entertainment

Hot Diggity will be performing on
Saturday, May 30 from 7-11 p.m. For
members and their guests only.

Golf scramble

The first Moose golf scramble will be
Sunday, June 28 at Oquirrh Hills Golf
Course. 8:30 a.m. shotgun start. Sign
up at the lodge starting in June.

Eagles
Sunday breakfasts

There will be a breakfast every Sunday.
There is a special every Sunday for
$5 per person and you can order off
the menu for $7 per person or $3 for
kids age 11 and under. The breakfast
includes juice, coffee, etc. Bad beer
is available and the food is delicious.
Public invited.

Dinner specials

On May 29, the dinner special is a rib
eye steak for $15.

Officer installation

The Tooele Eagles Aerie and Auxiliary
will install the newly elected officers
into office on Saturday, June 6, 2015.
The officers are asked to be there at
4:30 p.m. and the installation will be
at 5 p.m. A buffet dinner will be held
in the game room downstairs after the
ceremony. All officers and any other
brothers and sisters who are coming are
asked to bring their favorite dish for the
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Every year, Grantsville Junior High School awards the Raddie Butler scholarship and the Grand Prize winner
of the Falcons Incentives Program. Grantsville Junior High students who are hard-working, high-achieving students are awarded the Raddie Butler scholarship. Money and a plaque are given to the winners.
Those students who have worked hard to ensure that they will succeed in school are nominated by the
faculty and are voted upon. Students work vigorously during the school year to earn tickets for the Falcon
Incentives Program. At the end-of-year talent and awards assembly, one student wins the grand prize, an
iPad. Pictured, from left to right, are grand prize winner Darin Sandberg, Raddie Butler scholarship winners
Richard Walker and Lindsay Riches and principal Charles Mohler.
buffet and a raffle prize for the raffle if
you can. Come out and support the new
officers and start the year off right.

Elks
Friday night dinners

Dinner will be served each Friday night
from 6-9 p.m.

Veterans Appreciation Day and
Car Show

Sponsored by Tooele Elks Lodge #1673,
this event will take place Saturday,
June 6 from 10 a.m.-3 p.m. at Tooele
City Park, 55 N. 200 West. Registration
begins at 8:30 a.m. and costs $20 per
entry. Veterans eat for free.

Golf scramble

Tooele Elks Lodge #1674 will host a
golf scramble Sunday, May 31, 2015 at
Overlake Golf Course, located at 2947
N. 680 West in Tooele. There will be an
8:30 a.m. shotgun start. Greens fees
are $20, a cart is $12, prizes and donation are $10 and a chicken cordon bleu
lunch is $8. Sign up at the lodge, 61 N.
Main St. in Tooele.

Tooele County
Historical Society
Historical books

Tooele County Historical Society’s books
will be available to purchase at our
meeting. The History of Tooele County
Volume II is $30, The Mining, Smelting,
and Railroading in Tooele is $20, and
we also have eight note cards depicting
four different pioneer buildings for $4.
These will make great gifts for your family and friends. Please call Alice Dale at
882-1612 if you would like to purchase
these books.

Seeking Historical Items

Tooele County Historical Society would
like members of the community who
have any family or personal histories,
photographs, books, brochures, DVDs,
VHS tapes, or newspaper articles that
you would like to donate to our organization to please call us. We are also
looking for books, newspaper articles,
photos, brochures or any history that
pertains to the Tooele County area. If
you would like to donate them to our
organization, or if you would let us make
a copy for the Tooele County Historical
Society, please call Alice Dale at (435)
882-1612.

Groups and events
Local author seeks photos

A local author and historian is seeking
original photographs of Saltaire, Black
Rock, Garfield Beach and/or Lake Point,
as well as any similar turn-of-the-century
attractions and resorts for an upcoming
book project. Those who wish to contribute information or photographs of these
parks should contact Emma Penrod
at elpenrod@gmail.com. Contributions
will be printed with credit in a yet-to-be
released pictorial history book. There is
no such thing as too many photographs
as the author needs a minimum of 160
photographs, and any help is greatly
appreciated.

Tooele Valley Flute Choir

The Tooele Valley Flute Choir seeks
members interested in our inaugural
effort to raise the profile of local flautists. If you love to play the flute and
want to grow your musical horizons,
please join us! All levels of skill and
experience welcome. Contact Emma at
elpenrod@gmail.com.

Tooele Valley Free Masons

The Tooele Valley Free Masons meet
the second Friday of each month for
dinner and socializing. If you are interested or have questions please join us
at the Lodge, located at the corner of
Settlement Canyon Road and Highway
36, or give us a call at (435) 277-0087.

Tooele Valley Family History
Center

Research your ancestors free with
trained FamilySearch volunteers at the
Tooele Valley Family History Center,
751 N. 520 East, Tooele. Phone (435)
882-1396. Hours of operation: Tuesday
through Friday, 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Tuesday and Thursday evenings 7-9 p.m.
Wednesday evenings by appointment
only. Special classes offered regularly.
Call the center for more information.

Take Off Pounds Sensibly

Give yourself the gift of health and
wellness. Resolve to lose those extra
pounds. TOPS can help you achieve your
goals and support you in your journey.
We provide accountability through weekly weigh-ins and support and encouragement in a non-judgmental environment.
TOPS is open to all men, women, teens
and preteens. There are now two TOPS
chapters in Tooele to accommodate your
schedule. UT 330 Tooele meets Tuesday
at Cornerstone Baptist Church, 276 E.
500 North. Weigh in from 5:30-6 p.m.,
meeting at 6 p.m. Call Mary Lou at
(435) 830-1150 for information. UT 365
Tooele meets Saturday at 10 a.m. at
the Bit n Spur Clubhouse, 240 W. 500
North. This chapter will meet occasionally at a private residence, so call ahead
for the exact location. Call Lisa at (435)

882-1442 for information. Also see the
TOPS website at www.tops.org.

Tooele Gem and Mineral
Society

Our Club meets the second Tuesday
of the month at the Tooele Applied
Technology College (TATC) Auditorium at
88 S. Tooele Blvd, Tooele. Come learn
about rocks, minerals and ways to craft
with them and enjoy field trips for rock
collecting. Membership $10 per year.
Visit us on Facebook or www.tooelegem.
com. Contact info: (435) 882-5752
email TooeleGemAndMineral@gmail.
com.

Sons of Utah Pioneers

The goal of the Sons of Utah Pioneers
Settlement Canyon Chapter is to keep
our pioneer heritage alive. We do this
through histories, stories, artifacts,
monuments, museums, service and
scholarships. Much of this labor of
love is found in the Tooele Pioneer
Museum at 47 East Vine in Tooele, as
well as various statues and monuments
around the county. The Tooele Pioneer
Cemetery at the mouth of Settlement
Canyon is another of our projects. We
are always looking for artifacts and histories as a loan or gift to be displayed
for everyone’s benefit at the Tooele
Pioneer Museum. If you are interested
in the values of honoring past and
future pioneers and in visiting their
historical settings and learning more
about those who settled and shaped
Utah, attend our business and education meeting the first Thursday of each
month. A potluck dinner followed by
various presentations starts promptly
at 6:30 p.m. in the new TATC Center at
88 So. Tooele Blvd. Call Jerry Henson at
(435) 882-4917 for more information.

Mood disorder support group

Do you or someone you love have a
mood disorder? NAMI-Tooele affiliation
offers help, hope and healing. Please
join us for support group sessions every
Wednesday at 4:30 p.m. at the New
Reflection Clubhouse on 900 South in
Tooele. For more info, contact Kelly at
841-9903.

Tooele Family Al-Anon

Wednesdays at 11 a.m. at the Tooele
Pioneer Museum, in the basement at
the back of the building. For questions
or more information, please call Allene
at (435) 830-0465 or Elizabeth at (435)
884-0825 or (435) 241-9200.

Alcoholics Anonymous

Meeting daily at noon and 8 p.m. at the
Oasis Alano Club, 1120 W. Utah Ave.
For more information, contact Glenn at
(435) 882-1789 or (860) 798-2139.

Food Addicts in Recovery
Anonymous

Are you having trouble controlling the
way you eat? Food Addicts in Recovery
Anonymous (FA) is a free, 12-step
recovery program for anyone suffering
from food addiction. Meetings are held
every Saturday at 9 a.m. at the Pioneer
Museum, 47 E. Vine St. in Tooele. Enter
at the north back entrance. For more
information, call Millicent at (435) 8827094 or Denise at (435) 830-1835 or
visit www.foodaddicts.org. Everyone is
welcome to attend.

Tooele County Aging

Tooele County Aging is looking for volunteers to help us meet the needs of
seniors in the community. Many seniors
require assistance and need rides to
doctors or other health professionals.
Rides help seniors live more independent lives. Call Holly at (435) 843-4102
for more information. The Grantsville
and Tooele Senior Centers also are in
need of volunteers. For more information about volunteering at the Grantsville
Center, call Dan at (435) 843-4753. For
volunteering at the Tooele Center, call
Debbie at (435) 843-4103.

Stansbury Art and Literary
Society Meeting

The next meeting of the Stansbury Art
and Literary Society will be May 26 at
7 p.m. at the Tooele Applied Technical
College, 88 S. Tooele Blvd., Tooele City.
Dustin Frank will do a presentation on
digital photography. In his words, he
wants you to “find out how easy it is to
organize, enhance and share your entire
digital photo collection. Discover how
to turn ordinary snapshots into great
photos. Explore some simple editing
techniques and learn to design your own
professional-quality photo book or create a gorgeous calendar using your own
photos.” All are welcome. The optional
project for the month is to create a work
of art using the theme of “Vacations”
in the medium of your choice. Bring the
completed piece to the May meeting.

Bonjour. Connie was born and bred in
a small Illinois town on the Mississippi
River. She and her husband moved to
Utah in 1976, where she has learned
to appreciate the grandeur of the mountains and the flora and fauna of the
desert landscape. This has prompted
her to redirect her interest in watercolor
painting to digital photography and she
has become very adept at capturing
what she sees through her lens. Her
recent work showcases her exceptional
talent and is available for viewing by the
public on the Chamber Wall Gallery. This
is located in the Tooele County Chamber
of Commerce building, 153 S. Main,
Tooele City and can be seen during the
Chamber regular business hours.

Life’s Worth Living Foundation

Suicide support group every third
Thursday at 7 p.m. at the TATC, located
at 88 S. Tooele Blvd., Tooele. If you
struggle with suicidal thoughts or have
lost a loved one to suicide, please plan
on attending. Please go on Facebook
and like our page to keep current with
our latest news and events. Contact us
on that page. lifesworthlivingfoundation.
com.

Boys & Girls Clubs of Tooele
Summer Club

For ages 6-12, the club runs from June
3-Aug. 14 from 8:30 a.m.-6 p.m. Cost
is $390 for the summer, with $130 due
upon registration. Register daily at the
Dow James Building, 438 W. 400 North,
between 3-6 p.m. Space is limited. For
more information, call (435) 843-5719.

DAV Chapter 20

The DAV will hold its monthly EC meeting from 7:30-8 p.m. on the third
Thursday of each month at the Pioneer
Museum. The general membership
meeting will follow from 8-9 p.m. The
next meeting will be May 21. In addition,
the DAV is looking for three volunteer
drivers. No DAV membership is required.
Will need a VA physical. Call Curtis
Beckstrom at (435) 840-0547 or Ross
Curley at (801) 641-9121.

Parkinson’s Disease Support
Group

Meetings will be held every third Friday
of the month at 1 p.m. Tooele Applied
Technology College (TATC) has generously donated their beautiful boardroom
for the meetings. This is a very comfortable setting with ample seating and ADA
access, located at 88 S. Tooele Blvd.
in Tooele (west end of Vine Street).
For more information, you may contact
Barbara Royal at barbcroyal55@hotmail.
com or (801) 656-9673. Look for our
booth in the upcoming Senior Expo in
September.

Community Education Program
on Legal and Financial
Planning
A “Legal and Financial Planning for
Alzheimer’s Disease” workshop will
be presented by the Alzheimer’s
Association on Saturday, May 30 from
10-11:30 a.m. at the Tooele City Public
Library in the Community Meeting room.
All are welcome to attend. This free program is sponsored by the Tooele County
Aging Services and the Caregivers
Advisory Council.

Boy Scouts Trash Can
Cleaning

Tired of your dirty trash can? Let the
Boy Scouts help! The scouts of troop
1552 will be holding a trash can cleaning fund raiser Saturday, May 30 at 8
a.m. cleaning trash cans to raise money
for camp and equipment. They will be
cleaning garbage cans for a suggested
minimum donation of $25 for one can
or 2 for $40. They will be cleaning the
cans at the church at the corner of
1000 North and Broadway (about 300
East).

Eastern Star

Tooele Valley Chapter #25, Order of
Eastern Star, will be holding its monthly
get-together at Jim’s Family Restaurant
at 4:30 p.m. on May 24. Anyone is invited to attend. June 6 we will be holding
our regular scheduled meeting at 2 p.m.
for members only. June 13 at 2 p.m.,
we will welcome home our very own
Worthy Grand Matron Raelyne Estep,
accompanied by her Worthy Grand
Patron and other Grand Officers (members only). Dinner will follow the meeting
at 6 p.m. at the Eagles Nest. Cost is
$30. Please RSVP to Joyce Noxon at
(435) 882-4858. For more information
regarding Eastern Stars contact Trish
Ferry at (435) 830-9553.

VFW Post 9413

There will be a meeting on May 28 at
the Tooele Pioneer Museum at 7 p.m.

Stansbury Art and Literary
Society Artist of the Month

The Stansbury Art and Literary Society
artist for the month of June is Connie

Bulletin Board Policy

If you would like to announce an upcoming event, contact the Transcript-Bulletin at
882-0050, fax to 882-6123 or email to dvaughan@tooeletranscript.com. “The Bulletin
Board” is for special community events, charitable organizations, civic clubs, non-profit
organizations, etc. For-profit businesses should contact the advertising department.
Please limit your notice to 60 words or less. The Tooele Transcript-Bulletin cannot
guarantee your announcement will be printed. To guarantee your announcement please
call the advertising department at 882-0050. Information must be delivered no later
than 3 p.m. the day prior to the desired publication date.
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The afternoon class at Kiddie Korner preschool in Grantsville, from left to right, is: (Top Row) Miss Karma, Miss
Holly, Logan Brown, Riley Greenburg, Isaac Lawton, Kambrie Day, Asa Purser and Emmett Child; (Second Row)
Grant Toone, Sydney Medrano, Alexa Taylor, Halle Nielson, Kori Palmer, Kimber Palmer, Jayci Beck, Grace Brown,
Miss Holly and Cedar Baldwin; (Bottom Row) Kaiden Nelson, Kaleb Atkinson, Bon Clay, Kamrie Posadas, Ellie Hunt,
Kylee Kesler, Elizabeth Voelcker and Camden Williams.

Kiddie Korner preschool in Grantsville has just finished another fun-filled year of learning. Have a great summer,
and remember that Miss Janet loves you. The morning class, from left to right, is: (Top Row) Miss Karma, Miss
Holly, Guy Shepard, Julian Jensen, Brigs Goss, Brigham Mouritsen, Porter Johnson and Tanner Cook; (Second Row)
Jocelyn Westra, Dani Williams, Abi Walker, Karlynn Williams, Brooke Juhasz, Lucy Shugart, Salem Nelson, Kamryn
Ence, Miss Janet; (Third Row) Bailee Anderson, Charlotte Lee, Blakelee Russell, Elyse Parks, Brynlee Cummings,
Lindsey Wangsgard, Elizabeth Brown, Sahara Collier and Quinn Smurthwaite; (Bottom Row) Lincoln Madsen, Grady
Anderson, Bowen Johnson, Bowen Cummings, Aidan Rainer, Easton Nielson and Kellen Boulard.

New museum in John Wayne’s Iowa hometown celebrates his life
WINTERSET, Iowa (AP) — Like
many rural communities, the
central Iowa city of Winterset
has an idyllic town square, variety stores and a historic movie
theater. But Winterset also has
a unique claim to fame: It’s the
birthplace of John Wayne, and
a new museum opening here is
celebrating the late actor’s life,
career and local connections.
Wayne was born Marion Robert
Morrison in Winterset in 1907.
Although he moved to California
at a young age, Winterset has
been showcasing his local roots
for years. In addition to the new
museum, the small wooden
house where he was born offers
tours and there’s a large bronze
statue of the actor in his signa-

ture cowboy hat.
“One of the things that keep
a small town alive is to share
their history,” said Shirley Roach,
owner of a boutique in town that
devotes a section to John Wayne
merchandise. “John Wayne is a
part of our history.”
The new 6,100-square-foot
(566-square-meter) museum
officially opens Saturday on the
same block as his birthplace. The
museum displays his film wardrobes, a signed Andy Warhol print
of the actor and his customized
1972 Pontiac Grand Safari station wagon. It’s parked inside the
gallery, near decorative wooden
panels from the closing barroom
fight scene of Wayne’s final film,
“The Shootist.”

Visitors can also see an ashtray from his yacht, his briefcase, his personal address book
— with contact information for
Ronald Reagan when he was the
California governor — and the
eye patch Wayne wore in the
movie “True Grit.”
Brian Downes, executive director of the $2.5 million museum,
said the museum was built partly
because tours of his childhood
home were not enough to satisfy
his fans. Long lines at the house
meant the tours “could only be
20 minutes long,” he said. “There
was a frustration there ... It was
really time to step up.”
Wayne, who was nicknamed
the Duke, died in 1979.
The museum was funded over

seven years through grants and
private donations, including
door-to-door pledges from residents of Winterset, population
5,000. “It was a dream for a little
town to accomplish something
like this,” Downes said.
Bill Ward, 59, of Rockford,
Illinois, visited the museum with
his wife during a soft opening this
month. “He’s part of my youth,”
Ward said. “When you think of
John Wayne, he’s an American.
He loved America.”
Not all museums about
20th
century
celebrities
remain successful. The Jimmy
Stewart Museum in Indiana,
Pennsylvania, has seen a decrease
in attendees and financial support over the years. A museum

dedicated to Liberace closed in
2010 near Las Vegas after more
than 30 years in business.
But Ruth Reed, a tour guide
for Wayne’s birthplace, said the
Duke has staying power. Over
the years, she’s welcomed visitors
from around the world. A recent
Friday included visitors from
Florida, Ireland, New Zealand
and Puerto Rico.
“He’s still one of the top 10
movie stars in people’s memories,” she said. “Who do we have
today that has anything that
you’d even care to honor?”
The general $15 ticket to
the museum includes a tour of
Wayne’s birthplace, which has
been restored to its appearance when Wayne lived there.

The museum also suggests a
trail of spots near and around
town linked to Wayne’s family. Organizers are packaging the
museum as part of an overall
experience to Madison County,
where Winterset is located.
Nearby are the famous bridges
that sparked “The Bridges of
Madison County” novel, movie
and Broadway musical.
Downes said many museum
items come from a large private
collection, and not everything is
on display. That means organizers will change exhibits to keep
things fresh for returning visitors.
“That’s what all good museums do,” he said. “Otherwise
you’re stale.”
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Behind your Transcript-Bulletin
is a FULL SERVICE Printing, Design,
and Distribution Service!
Banners
Books
Stationary Posters
Yard Signs Magazines
Mailers
Custom Magnets
Newsletters Copy Services

Let us help you get the word out! From family newsletters
to market-wide business promotions, we can do it all!
Contact us today!

58 N. Main Street • Tooele
8 to 6 - Mon-Thur • 8 to 5 - Fri • Closed Sat & Sun

(435) 882-0050
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CLASSIFIED

CLASSIFIED LINE AD RATES

Rates for the Tooele Transcript Bulletin, published every Tuesday and Thursday

TWENTY WORDS OR LESS

6

$

50*

MONTHLY RATE

After 20 Words
30¢ per word/issue

Bold Type 5¢ per word/issue
Boxed ads 50¢ per issue

*Includes the Tooele Valley “Extra” and Transcript Bulletin web-site

An ad running a minimum of 8 consecutive issues
$2.00 per word over 20 words
**
$
Bold/boxed ads extra
**No credit for stopped ads. Includes
(20 words or less)
4 runs in the Tooele Valley “Extra”

25

All classified line ads running in the Tooele Transcript Bulletin on Tuesday or Thursday will
automatically run in the Tooele Valley Extra, a separate publication that is delivered to all
nonsubscribers of the Tooele Transcript Bulletin. They will also run on our web-site.

Classified ad deadlines: Monday 4:45 p.m. for Tuesday edition • Wednesday 4:45 p.m. for Thursday edition

Services

ALTERATIONS
and AWARD
WINNING

TAILORING
by

KATHY
JONES

882-6605
ABRAHAM!S LAWN &
Tree Service. Mowing,
tree removal, yard
clean up, bark, laying
sod, trimming, weeds,
handyman. Free estimates. (435)228-6687
CALL
JOE
(801)895-6237 Bill Professional Landscaping/
Concrete. Driveways,
retaining walls. Any
wall, Stamped concrete. Hauling, tree
trimming, sod. Free Estimates. Licensed, Insured.
DRYWALL: Hanging,
finishing, texturing. 33
years experience. Licensed and insured.
Doug (435)830-2653

Services

Services

Miscellaneous

ELECTRICIAN/ HANDY- JOSE!S YARD Mainte- SELL YOUR computer in
MAN residential/ com- nance. Aeration, Mow the classifieds. Call
mercial electrical in- and yard cleanup, haul- 882-0050 or visit
stalls & repairs, remod- ing garbage. Low rates. www.tooeletranscript.
eling, painting, plumb- Licensed & Insured. com
ing! Dale 435-843-7693 Military & senior disTIRED OF your dirty
801-865-1878
Licounts. (435)843-7614
trash can? Let the Boy
censed, insured.! Major
Scouts help! The
PRIVATE TUTORING.
credit cards accepted!
scouts of troop 1552
I am a certified
will be holding a trash
teacher with 20yrs exHANDYMAN. Tree trimcan cleaning fund raiser
perience. All ages/
ming, sprinklers, yard
Saturday May 30th at
subjects. Call Angela
work. Snow Removal.
8am cleaning cans to
for free assessment
Residential and busiraise money for camp
(435)882-2733
ness. Call Jimmy at
and equipment. They
(435)496-0590
(435)224-4502
will be cleaning garHOME REPAIRS expert. RAIN GUTTERS, seam- bage cans for a sugDoor knobs, base- less, aluminum, all col- gested minimum donaboards, mouldings, dry- ors, leaf protection. Sid- tion of $25 for one can
wall repairs, textures, ing & roofing repair. Li- or 2 for $40. They will
caulking, weatherproof- censed and insured, be cleaning the cans at
e s t i m a t e s . the church at the corner
ing, framing, home up- f r e e
dating and renovations (435)841-4001
of 1000 North and
and much more.Small
Broadway (about 300
TREE WORK. Free esjobs okay. Call Shane
east)
timates! Local com(435)840-0344
pany. Licensed & in- You may have just the
sured. Bucket truck,
thing someone out of
JERAMIAH!S WINDOW
Crane service, Stump
town is looking for.
Cleaning LLC. Full
removal,
mulch.
Place your classified ad
service professional
801-633-6685 Prein 45 of Utah's newspawindow cleaning. Call
ciseYard.com
pers, the cost is $163.
to schedule a free estiFor up to 25 words.
mate 435-840-4773
You will be reaching a
VOICE LESSONS. All
potential of up to
Miscellaneous
ages. No experience
340,000 households.
required. Learn proper
All you need to do is
techniques, will work DIAMONDS don't pay call the Transcript Bulwith all styles of sing- retail! Large selection, letin at 882-0050 for full
ing. (435)850-0590
high quality. Bridal sets, d e t a i l s .
(Mention
wedding bands. Every- UCAN)
thing wholesale! Rocky
Mtn. Diamond Co.
Furniture &
S.L.C. 1-800-396-6948

Appliances

Now Renting
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Income
Restrictions Apply
(&"*1/'1)),)*1"#&'%10'2&'
Exclusively for Seniors
131,/12/&4'51//'6$+'7&*1,/)
Pet Friendly
012340135676
Call for details
899$45536123:;55
435.843.0717

If you sell Insurance,
promote a hospital or NORTH VALLEY Applian ambulance service, ance. Washers/ dryers
place your classified ad refrigerators, freezers,
in all 47 of Utah's news- stoves, dishwashers.
papers. The cost is only $149-$399. Complete
$163. for a 25 word ad repair service. Satis($5. For each additional faction guaranteed.
word). You will reach Parts for all brands. Gift
up to 500,000 newspa- cards w/purchases over
per readers. Just call $199. (435)830-3225.
Tooele Transcript Bulle- (435)843-9154
tin at (435)882-0050 for
details. (Ucan)

Garage, Yard
Sales

JAZZY SCOOTER good
condition, $2000 obo
(435)849-2266
HAVING A GARAGE
SALE? Advertise it in
BECOME A SUBthe classifieds. Call
SCRIBER. 882-0050
882-0050

Employment Oportunity
We offer great
benefits that include:
health/dental and
vision insurance.
401K with company
match. Vacation and
personal days off.
We provide paid on
going training and
promote from within.
Great opportunity
to start a career in
the Auto Business
while making a
strong income – best
auto sales pay plan
in the state. Team
environment that
works well together.
Signing bonus for the
right candidates!

Pets
Pampered Pet Resort
Quality pet care for
over 30 years.
Dog & Cat boarding
435-884-3374
pamperedpetresort.com

RUSH
LAKE
KENNELS.
Dog & Cat boarding,
obedience training.
Call (435)882-5266
rushlakekennels.com

• Sales
Consultants
• Certified
Technicians

Livestock
Need to sell that new
champion bull or your
yearling calves? Place
your classified ad into
47 newspapers, find
your buyers quickly. For
only $163. your 25
word classified will be
seen by up to 500,000
readers. It is as simple
as calling the Tooele
Transcript Bulletin at
(435)882-0050 for details. (Ucan)

• Customer
Relations
Manager

Apply in person 1141 North Main
or call 882-7000, 882-1300

Sporting
Goods
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TUESDAY May 26, 2015
Visit

www.tooeletranscript.com
to place your Classified ad!
Or call 882-0050

NOTICE Transcript Bulletin Publishing Co. does not endorse, promote, or encourage the purchase of any product or service advertised

in this newspaper. Advertisements are the sole responsibility of the advertiser. Transcript Bulletin Publishing Co. hereby disclaims all
liability for any damages suffered as the result of any advertisement in the Tooele Transcript-Bulletin. Transcript Bulletin Publishing Co. is
not responsible for any claims or representations made in advertisements in the Tooele Transcript-Bulletin. The Tooele Transcript- Bulletin
has the sole authority to edit and locate any classified advertisement as deemed appropriate. Transcript Bulletin Publishing Co. reserves
the right to refuse any advertisement.

All real estate advertised in the Tooele Transcript-Bulletin is subject to the Federal Fair Housing Act of 1968 which makes it illegal to
advertise “any preference, limitation, or discrimination based on race, religion, sex or national origin, or any intention to make any such
preference, limitation or discrimination.” The Tooele Transcript-Bulletin will not knowingly accept any advertising for real estate which is in
violation of the law. Our readers are informed that all dwellings advertised in this paper are available on an equal opportunity basis.

Child Care

Wanted

Apartments
for Rent

Buildings

LOVING RELIABLE WANTED: Scrap metal. STUDIO TO 2bdrm If you build, remodel or
Child care in my home. Appliances, lawn mow- apartments for rent in remove buildings you
Snacks, meals, plenty ers, garbage disposals, Kirk Hotel. New man- can place your classiof indoor & outdoor fun. batteries, fencing, etc. agement, free wifi and fied ad in 45 of Utah's
All ages welcome. Mi- Will pick up free. Col- Direct TV. Security newspapers for only
chelle (435)882-9911
lecting for Homeless building. Please call Ja- $163. for 25 words ($5.
Hospice. Call Rick at son at 435-882-1372 to for each additional
TOOELE MONTES- (801)599-5634
schedule appointment word). You will reach
SORI, a please-touch
for showing.
up to 340,000 housepreschool enrolling
holds and all you do is
Recreational
summer 435-248-9096
call the Transcript BulHomes for
Vehicles
letin at 882-0050 for all
Rent
the details. (Mention
Help Wanted
UCAN Classified NetPALOMINO Pop-up
work)
WHY RENT When You
camper for a short
Can Buy? Zero down
bed 6 foot 9 inch
BINDERY
HELP
& Low Income propick-up truck. $2,000
NEEDED. Transcript
Financial
grams, 1st time & Sin602-826-9471
Bulletin Publishing is
Services
gle parent programs,
currently accepting apBerna
Sloan
(435)
plications for a full time
Sell your structured set840-5029 Group 1
entry-level position. DuAutos
tlement or annuity payties will include: Helping
3BDRM, 2BTH mobile ments for CASH NOW.
on a saddle stitch &
home for rent, no smok- You don't have to wait
trimmer binding line, SELL YOUR CAR or ing/ pets. 882-1550
for your future payfolding and cutting boat in the classifieds.
ments any longer! Call
equipment and various Call 882-0050 or visit CUTE, CLEAN, remod- 1-800-681-3252
eled one bedroom
printing equipment. No www.tooeletranscript.
house.
Kitchen,
experience necessary com
Public Notices
washer, dryer, and wabut helpful. Must be at
ter furnished. Yard
least 18 years of age
Meetings
Trucks
maintained by managewith a high school diment. Large parking Deadline for public noploma or equivalent
$625/mo, $400/dep. No tices is 4 p.m. the day
and have a current driv1979
CHEVROLET
K20,
smoking, no pets. prior to publication.
ers license. Heavy lift77,777
original
miles,
(435)882-0810
ing required. All benePublic notices submitfits included. Apply at runs great! Transmisted past the deadline
GRANTSVILLE
5BDRM
sion
currently
having
58 North Main Street
will not be accepted.
Tooele. Transcript Bul- problems with reverse. 2bth w/mother-in-law UPAXLP
apt.
2000sqft,
storage
Asking
$1,500
OBO
call
letin Publishing proshed, ample off street GRANTSVILLE CITY
motes a drug free envi- or text (435)830-2688
parking. No smoking, NOTICE OF PUBLIC
ronment.
no pets, no section 8, HEARING ON PROApartments
credit/background
Business owners If you
POSED
2015-2016
for Rent
check
required. BUDGET,
need someone fast,
FINAL
$1250/mo, $1200/dep B U D G E T
place your classified ad
AMEND1BDRM
basement
apart(435)915-6701
in all 48 of Utah's newsMENTS FOR THE
papers. The person you ment, includes all utiliHOMES available to pur- 2014-2015 BUDGET
ties,
internet,
cable,
are looking for could be
YEAR AND PROPOSED
p a r k i n g , chase for LOW INfrom out of town. The c o v e r e d
COME buyers with CHANGES TO THE
washer/
dryer,
perfect
cost is only $163. for a
good credit.! Berna COMPENSATION OF
25 word ad and it for 1 person $700/mo
STATUTORY,
Sloan (435)840-5029 T H E
plus
deposit.
No
smokreaches up to 340,000
ELECTED AND APGroup 1 Real Estate.
i
n
g
,
n
o
p
e
t
s
,
households. All you do
POINTED OFFICERS
is call the Transcript (435)882-4636
TOOELE, 3bdrm, 1bth, AND EMPLOYEES
Bulletin
a t 1BDRM basement apart- carport, deck, dish- Pursuant to Sections
(435)882-0050 for all ment, large, all utilities washer. New paint, new §10-6-113, §10-6-114,
the details. (Mention included. $675/mo. Call carpet. Fenced yard, § 1 0 - 6 - 1 2 7
and
UCAN) You can now (435)840-3803
storage. No smoking, §10-3-818 of the Utah
order online www.utah$700/mo.
Code, notice is hereby
press.com
(801)577-1878
given that the Grantsville
Tooele Gateway
City Council, will hold
Apartments
HOLLADAY WINDOW
public hearings on June
Washing is looking for a
Homes
3, 2015, at 7:00 p.m. at
2 AND 3bdrm
motivated dependable
the Grantsville City Ofworker. Must have apartments behind Super
fices, 429 East Main
Wal-Mart. Swimming
high-rise experience or
$$SAVE
M O N E Y Street, Grantsville, Utah
pool, hot tub, exercise
willing
to
learn.
Search Bank & HUD upon the City!s proposed
hnwwtooele@gmail.co
room, playground, full
homes www.Tooele 2015-2016 fiscal year
m (801)367-8421
clubhouse.
budget, final budget adBankHomes.com
Berna Sloan (435)
Now Hiring Days / Nights
Tooele Gateway
840-5029 Group 1
Weekends Closed SunApartments
day Experience pre(435)843-4400
Planning on selling your
ferred But not neceshome, you could be
sary Dairy Delight 46
sending your sales
west 100 south No
phone calls Bring in re- 2BDRM 1BTH $550/mo, points to up to 340,000
households at once.
sume
spacious apartments, For $163. you can
144
N
3rd
Street,
place your 25 word
PASSIONATE about
classified ad to all 45
making a difference in a Tooele. (801)627-1132
child!s life?" Licensed 2BDRM 1bth, quiet. No newspapers in Utah.
Mental Health Therapist pets, no smoking, 1yr Just call the Transcript
needed!"
lease, air, w/d hookups, Bulletin at 882-0050 for
LCSW/CMHC/LMFT for storage shed, carport, all the details. (Mention
outstanding Child/Teen water, sewer, garbage ucan)
Outpatient program" included. For further inSELLING
YOUR
Details/apply: www.val- formation please call
HOME? Advertise it in
leycares.com; Careers; (435)882-4986
the classifieds. Call
Tooele
2BDRM, 1BTH, New 882-0050 or visit
SEEKING DIRECT care paint, carpet. No pets/ www.tooeletran
Staff for a disabled smoking. Very nice, script.com
adult in Grantsville. $585/mo, $500/dep,
Training will be pro- (435)830-2317
Mobile Homes
vided.
Call
Phil
(801)512-7235 for more 3BDRM, 1.5BTH apartment
$1025/mo,
information.
$400/dep. Gas sewer 3BDRM, 2BTH mobile
WANTED LICENSED and water included, home for rent, no smokmassage therapist for central air, w/d hook- ing/ pets. 882-1550
Professional
office. ups, no pets or smok3BDRM, 2BTH mobile
30hr/ Week Preferably ing. Kim (435)830-9371
home for rent, no smokfamiliar with chiropracing/ pets. 882-1550
LARGE
2BDRM
1.5bth,
tic. Please e-mail resume to dana@tvspi- w/d hookups, garbage 8!X33! TRAILER for rent.
nec.com
or
c a l l disposal, storage shed, $ 4 0 0 / m o .
Call
(435)833-9200 ask for private patio, covered 4 3 5 - 8 8 2 - 5 4 4 2
or
parking. No smoking. 801-301-7481
Dana.
No pets. $650/mo,
$500/dep.
Business
(435)241-9118
Office Space

justments
for
the
2014-2015 budget and
changes to the compensation of the statutory,
elected and appointed
officers and employees
of Grantsville City. The
proposed 2015-2016
budget,
the
final
2014-2015 budget adjustments and the proposed compensation for
the statutory, elected
and appointed officers
may be reviewed by contacting Sherrie Broadbent at 429 East Main
Street, Grantsville, Utah
(Tel: 435.884.3411) prior
to the hearing. Interested
persons are invited to attend and give comment
at these public hearings.
In compliance with the
Americans with Disability
Act, Grantsville City will
accommodate reasonable requests to assist
persons with disabilities
to participate at public
hearings. Requests for
assistance may be made
by calling City Hall (435)
884-3411 at least 3 days
in advance of a hearing.
Dated this 22nd day of
May, 2015.
Christine Webb
City Recorder
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin May 25,
2015)

SELLING YOUR mountain bike? Advertise it in
the classifieds. Call
Opportunities PRIVATE BEDROOM.
882-0050 www.tooele
transcript.com
Small Business owners: Free wifi, satellite TV, COMMERCIAL OFFICE PUBLIC NOTICE
Place your classified ad refrigerator, microwave, space for rent. $1.10 NOTICE IS HEREBY
in 45 newspapers bed. Shared kitchen/ per square foot. All utili- GIVEN THAT there will
Personals
throughout Utah for bath, w/d. No pets. Utili- ties included. Call not be a Tooele City
only $163. for 25 ties paid. $375/mo 435-830-5681 for de- Planning Commission
$400/dep
meeting held Wednestails.
Adopt Adoring!Christian words, and $5. per 435-882-6141
day, May 27, 2015. The
word
over
25.
You
will
couple
in
30's,
FOR LEASE Office/ next meeting will be held
hugs&kisses. Fulltime reach up to 340,000 SETTLEMENT CANBusiness
S p a c e Wednesday, June 10,
households and it is a YON APARTMENTS 2
mom,!beaches, travel,
Utilities included. 54 2015 at 7:00 pm. The
one
call,
one
order,
one
&
3
bedroom
apts.
! loving extended family
South
M a i n . meeting will be held at
and happy home awaits bill program. Call the Prices starting at
(602)826-9471
Tooele City Hall in the
Transcript
Bulletin
at
$840/mo. Call Danielle
your baby.! Expenses
City Council Chambers,
paid. 917-658-7293. 882-0050 for further (435)882-6112 for info.
located at 90 North Main
info. (ucan)
call/text.
SPACIOUS 2 & 3BDRM
Street,
Tooele,
Water
Shares
www.paultara.com!!
apartments available,
Utah.(Published in the
Paul and Tara
Call today for move in
Transcript Bulletin May
Wanted
specials! The Willows ONE SETTLEMENT 26, 2015)
ADOPTION: A Loving Fi366 E Main Grantsville. Canyon water share.
nancially Secure Fam$2980 willing to look at
ily, Laughter, Travel, I AM paying more for (435)884-6211
all offers. Call or text
Beaches, Music awaits junk cars and trucks. I
SELL YOUR CAR or J e n n i f e r
at
1st baby. Expenses will come to you and
tow it away. Call/Text boat in the classifieds. 435-849-1394
paid 1-800-362-7842
Call 882-0050 or visit
(435)224-2064
DEADLINES FOR claswww.tooeletranscript.
GOT A good idea for a
TOOELETRANSCRIPT
sifieds ads are Monday HAVING A yard sale? com or e-mail your ad story? Call the TranBULLETIN
and Wednesdays by Advertise in the Tran- to tbp@tooeletran- script and let us know
4:45 p.m.
script
script.com
882-0050.
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News Source
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Public Notices
Meetings
LEPC AGENDA
Agenda for the LEPC
meeting to be held
Wednesday, May 27,
2015 at 1:30 p.m. at the
Tooele County Emergency Management
Building, 15 East 100
South, Tooele, Utah, in
the Emergency Operations Training room.
1. Welcome- Chairman,
LEPC
2. Approve April minutes
3. Haz Mat reportsBucky Whitehouse
4. Review upcoming
training
5. DEM Liaison, Emergency Services
6. Roundtable
7. Next meeting- June
24, 2015
8. Adjourn
Filed by LEPC Chairman, Bucky Whitehouse
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin May 21 &
26, 2015)

Public Notices
Trustees
Deadline for public notices is 4 p.m. the day
prior to publication.
Public notices submitted past the deadline
will not be accepted.
UPAXLP

Public Notices
Water User
Deadline for public notices is 4 p.m. the day
prior to publication.
Public notices submitted past the deadline
will not be accepted.
UPAXLP

Public Notices
Miscellaneous
Deadline for public notices is 4 p.m. the day
prior to publication.
Public notices submitted past the deadline
will not be accepted.
UPAXLP
IVITATION TO BID
OWNER: The Tooele
County School DistrictBoard of Education
PROJECT: Axis CCVT
Cameras and ExacqVision NVR Server Dugway High School
BID DUE: 2:00 P.M.,
June
9,
2015
Tooele County School
District 92 South Lodestone Way Tooele, UT
84074
Bids will be received by
Tooele County School
District at the address
and time stated above or
by email to Steve West.
1. Email Steve West for
a complete bid package.
2. This is a material only
bid.
3. Price must include all
material, freight, and No
Tax.
4. Bids must meet all
specifications.
The Owner reserves the
right to reject any and all
bids. All questions concerning the bid shall be
directed to Steve West,
at 435-833-1900, or by
email swest@tooeleschools.org (Published
in the Transcript Bulletin
May 26 & 28, 2015)
NOTICE OF TRUSTEE'S SALE
The following described
property will be sold at
public auction to the
highest bidder, payable
in lawful money of the
United States at the time
of sale, at the Tooele
County Courthouse, 74
South 100 East, Tooele,
UT 84074, on June 17,
2015, at 1:00 p.m. of
said day, for the purpose
of foreclosing a trust
deed dated April 22,
2011, and executed by
RICHARD ALLEN COSTANZO, INDIVIDUAL,
as Trustor, in favor of
MORTGAGE ELECTRONIC REGISTRATION SYSTEMS, INC.
SOLELY AS NOMINEE
FOR AXIOM FINANCIAL, LLC as Beneficiary, which Trust Deed
was recorded on May 3,
2011, as Entry No.
355994, in the Official
Records of Tooele
County, State of Utah
covering real property
purportedly located at
347 South 980 West,
Tooele, Utah! 84074 in
Tooele County, Utah,
and more particularly described as:
!LOT 706, WESTLAND

CIAL, LLC as Beneficiary, which Trust Deed
was recorded on May 3,
2011, as Entry No.
355994, in the Official
TUESDAY May 26, 2015
Records of Tooele
County, State of Utah
covering real property
Public Notices
Public Notices
purportedly
located at
347
South 980 West,
Miscellaneous
Miscellaneous
Tooele, Utah! 84074 in
Tooele County, Utah, REQUEST FOR PROand more particularly de- POSAL
scribed as:
Assessment and Data
!LOT 706, WESTLAND Management System
COVE PHASE 7, AC- Tooele County School
CORDING TO THE OF- District is seeking proFICIAL PLAT THEREOF posals for a full suite of
ON FILE AND OF RE- web_based assessment
CORD IN THE TOOELE and data services. Said
COUNTY RECORDER'S product shall enable adOFFICE.! Tax ID : ministrators, educators,
13-053-0-0706
and students to analyze
The current Beneficiary data, assess performof the trust deed is ance, and individualize
UTAH HOUSING COR- instruction toward imPORATION, and the re- proving student achievecord owner of the prop- ment and growth. Seerty as of the recording lected product shall alof the Notice of Default low for assessment of
is RICHARD ALLEN CO- student progress toward
STANZO, INDIVIDUAL. learning goals, manageBidders must tender to ment and reporting of
the trustee a $20,000.00 student data from a disdeposit at the sale and trict, school and individthe balance of the pur- ual perspective, and
chase price by 2:00 p.m. alignment of the data
the day following the with local, state, and nasale.! Both the deposit tional curriculum stanand the balance must be dards. Proposals are
paid to Lincoln Title In- due 4 June 2015. Desurance Agency in the tailed information, includform of a wire transfer, ing specifications for procashier's check or certi- posals can be obtained
fied funds.! Cash pay- by contacting Justin
ments, personal checks Rasmussen 92 S. Lodeor trust checks are not stone Way Tooele, UT
accepted.
8 4 0 7 4
o r
DATED: May 11, 2015.
jrasmussen@tooeLINCOLN TITLE INSUR- leschools.org (Published
ANCE AGENCY
in the Transcript Bulletin
By: Paula Maughan
May 21, 26, 28 and June
Its: Vice President
2, 2015)
Telephone:
(801) 476-0303
web site:
www.smithknowles.com
SK File No.! 15-0142
TOOELETRANSCRIPT
(Published in the TranBULLETIN
script Bulletin May 12,
19 & 26, 2015)

Your Local
News Source

1844 Sheppard Lane,
Lake Point, Utah. The
filing period is from June
1, 2013 to June 8, 2013
during regular business
hours, 9:00 am through
5:00 pm.
If you have any questions, please contact the
Public
Notices
District
Office
at 801
Miscellaneous
250-5223.
Dated this 21st of May
2015
Keith Fryer
Chairman
Lake Point Improvement District
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin May 21,
26 and 28, 2015)

TOOELE TRANSCRIPT BULLETIN

Public Notices
Miscellaneous
PUBLIC NOTICE
Lake Point Improvement
District Notice of Election
and Filing Period
NOTICE is hereby given
that the Lake Point Improvement District will
hold a municipal election
to elect Two (2) Trustees, each for a four year
term. If elected to office,
the person must be willing and able to attend required meeting each
month and be responsible to oversee any designated area of responsibility. Given a sufficient
number of candidates,
an election will be held
on November 3, 2015.
Qualifications for a candidate are: (1) Be a
United States citizen at
the time of filing; (2) Be a
registered voter; (3) Be a
resident of the Local District at least 365 consecutive days preceding
election; (4) Be at least
18 years old.
Qualified candidates
may file a Declaration of
Candidacy form in person with the Improvement District secretary,
Mary Lyn Robbins at
1844 Sheppard Lane,
Lake Point, Utah. The
filing period is from June
1, 2013 to June 8, 2013
during regular business
hours, 9:00 am through
5:00 pm.
If you have any questions, please contact the
District Office at 801
250-5223.
Dated this 21st of May
2015
Keith Fryer
Chairman
Lake Point Improvement District
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin May 21,
26 and 28, 2015)
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For All the Great
Events in Life

Let Everyone
Know!

Place a Notice in the Transcript Bulletin!
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Clean Out
Your Attic!

435-882-0050
58 N. Main, Tooele
8:30 to 5:30 Mon-Fri (closed Sat & Sun)
Celebrate the American spirit with
American Profile every Tuesday in
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Your Community Newspaper
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PHOTOS FRANCIE AUFDEMORTE

TUESDAY May 26, 2015

GOLF
continued from page B1

Stansbury’s Britnee Buckingham (top left) takes a swing at the ball. Paige
Christensen (left) studies the course ahead as she plans her next shot. Grantsville’s
Taeler Johnson (above) watches her ball after putting from the fringe. Stansbury’s
Kaitlyn Soderborg (below) pushes her golf bag during a match this season.
Grantsville’s Abbie Hamner (bottom) shows off her putting stroke.
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Bring in Your
Digital Files

58 N. Main • Tooele

8:30 am to 5:30 pm • Monday – Friday
8.5 x 11 inch • 20# bond paper
Some restrictions apply

Highest Quality
State-of-the-Art
Color Printing
Equipment!

